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a b s t r a c t 

Previous studies provide evidence that immigration increases housing prices and rents. To deal with endoge- 
nous location choices of immigrants, these studies often use a shift-share instrumental variable approach. This 
approach, however, fails to adequately account for the natural attraction of immigrants to cities with thriving 
economies. High-immigration cities provide more economic opportunities and thus exhibit persistently rising 
housing prices and rents. This paper improves upon the traditional empirical approach by explicitly controlling 
for initial city characteristics that lead to both increases in immigration and the evolution of rents. Results sug- 
gest that after controlling for endogenous sorting of immigrants, the positive effect of immigration on rents is 
attenuated. While the impact of immigrant inflows is smaller, an extension of the main results suggests the effects 
of immigration on rents remains larger than that of native inflows. 
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. Introduction 

With average annual inflows of roughly 1 million persons over the
ast two decades, legal immigration has a tremendous effect on hous-
ng demand in receiving cities in the US. Since the pioneering work of
aiz (2003) , many have analyzed the role of immigration on the hous-
ng market. 1 Regardless of the country of analysis, researchers typically
nd a significant, positive short-run impact of immigration on housing
rices and rents. Results from studies on the US are fairly consistent:
aiz (2007) finds an inflow of new legal immigrants equal to 1% of the
otal population causes an increase of around 1% for both rents and
ousing values, and Ottaviano and Peri (2012) find an increase in hous-
ng prices between 1.1 – 1.6%. 

The general result found in the literature is hardly debatable; a one-
ime increase in population should have some positive impact on short-
un housing prices, ceteris paribus . The question, however, is whether
hese effects should be considered causal . The sorting of immigrants
cross localities and the resulting bias is well-documented in both the
abor and migration literatures, and researchers have utilized a variety
E-mail address: jsharpe@berry.edu 
1 Saiz (2007) and Ottaviano and Peri (2012) analyze the US housing market, 
onzalez and Ortega (2013) in Spain, Accetturo et al. (2014) in Italy, Degen and 
ischer (2009) in Switzerland, and van der Vlist et al. (2011) in Israel. 
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f methods to account for this phenomenon ( Edin et al., 2003, 2004;
litz, 2012 ). In the urban and housing literatures, studies tend to rely
n shift-share estimation methods that use predicted immigration rates,
ased on historical settlement patterns, as an instrument for observed
mmigration rates. The motivation for this instrument is immigrant lo-
ation choices are predictable in that the most important determinant
f immigrant location choice is the share of the existing population that
s foreign-born ( Bartel, 1989; Bauer et al., 2005; Chiswick and Miller,
004; Zavodny, 1999 ). Because this predicted rate of immigration is
erely a function of historical immigrant settlement patterns and na-

ional levels of immigration, researchers suggest that the instrument is
ndependent of city-specific shocks that directly impact rents. In other
ords, the identifying assumption of this approach is that while loca-

ion decisions of current immigrants are endogenous to the evolution of
ents today, historical migration decisions are exogenous. 

This approach, however, ignores notable historic and persistent dif-
erences between high- and low-immigration cities that are important
o the current evolution of rents. If shocks to the housing market are
ersistent over time, then the instrument is potentially invalid – the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jue.2019.04.001
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jue
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.jue.2019.04.001&domain=pdf
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xclusion restriction would fail to hold as the instrument is correlated
ith current shocks through past shocks. 2 In this paper, I revisit the ef-

ects of immigration on U.S. housing rents and improve upon the shift-
hare estimation approach by explicitly controlling for initial city char-
cteristics that are correlated with both increased immigration and the
volution of rents. Namely, I include controls for historical economic
nd housing market characteristics that both attracted immigrants in the
ast and predispose cities to increased future growth. This empirical ap-
roach is motivated by the knowledge that certain economic conditions
n cities are persistent over time. Cities that have historically attracted
n-migrants (both native and foreign-born) continue to do so in the fu-
ure ( Blanchard and Katz, 1992; Glaeser et al., 1995 ). Moreover, there
xist “superstar cities ” that face persistent increased relative housing
rice growth over time ( Gyourko et al., 2013 ). If immigrants, both past
nd present, are disproportionately attracted to superstar cities or cities
ith thriving economies, the effect identified in the existing literature

s merely correlation. 
To this end, this paper makes two primary contributions to the litera-

ure. First, using annual data on housing prices and immigrant inflows, I
how that the short-run impact of immigration on housing rents is signif-
cantly lower once one controls for the natural attraction of immigrants
o cities with thriving economies. Findings suggest that an immigrant
nflow equal to 1% of the population leads to a 0.3–0.4% increase in
ental prices. This result is robust to alternate definitions of the initial
ity characteristics, two measures of rental prices, and different sam-
le periods. As noted above, this result is in contrast to the existing
iterature, which typically estimate a roughly one-to-one impact of im-
igration on rents. I attribute this roughly 75% reduction in the point

stimate to the bias introduced by the shift-share instrumental variable.
ecause high-immigration cities not only provide increased economic
ctivity today but have done so historically, past immigrant location
hoices and current rent growth are shown to be positively correlated
ith the initial economic conditions in these cities. Omission of this re-

ationship leads to biased (upward) and inconsistent estimates as the
nstrument is correlated with the error term. 

An analysis of longer run changes further confirm the role of immi-
rant location choices, specifically the proclivity to reside in areas with
nelastic housing supply, in determining the effect of immigration on
ousing prices and rents. Because housing supply is more elastic over
ime, one would expect the impact of immigration to be muted in the
edium- and long-run. Medium-run estimates are remarkably consistent
ith the short-run estimates and, again, suggest that an immigrant in-
ow equal to 1% of the population leads to a 0.3–0.4% increase in rental
rices. Long-run estimates, however, tell a different story. When analyz-
ng 30-year changes in rents and immigrant inflows, the results suggest
n immigrant inflow equal to 1% of the total population leads to a 0.9%
ncrease in rents; roughly twice as large as the short- and medium-run es-
imates. While this result runs contrary to economic theory, I show that
his result is driven by the location choices of immigrants. The effect of
mmigration on rents is shown to be significantly higher in regions with
elatively inelastic long-run housing supply (e.g. Pacific and New Eng-
and Census divisions and California). Specifically, an immigrant inflow
qual to 1% of the population to a Core-Based Statistical Area (CBSA)
ith inelastic long-run housing supply leads to an increase in rents of
.2–1.6% more than CBSA’s located in the rest of the US. In areas with
elatively elastic long-run housing supply, the estimated effect is less
recise and much smaller in magnitude (again, around 0.4%). 

The question remains, however, whether the magnitude of the re-
ults herein are reasonable. To frame expectations on the anticipated
2 Saiz (2007) acknowledges the potential harm of this omitted relationship 
p.356): “Omitted variables that are differentially present in cities with high 
mmigration inflows, and that might account for the growth in rents in these 
ities (such as economic shocks), are a potential threat to my interpretation of 
he result. ”

q
t

n
m

15 
ffect of immigration on rents, further context is needed. In the housing
iterature, population growth or employment growth are often included
s controls in the typical housing price determination equation. The ev-
dence of the impact of population growth on housing prices is mixed,
s studies often find insignificant and wrong-signed estimates ( Malpezzi
t al., 1998; Poterba, 1991 ). Abraham and Hendershott (1996) do find
 positive and statistically significant impact of employment growth on
ousing, but the magnitude is much smaller – around 0.3% increase in
ousing prices for a 1% increase in employment. These results present
n empirical puzzle that has not been addressed in the literature. Why
s the effect of total population growth on housing prices and rents sig-
ificantly smaller and more difficult to ascertain than the effect of im-
igrant inflows? 

Two plausible explanations exist to explain the differences in mag-
itudes between the effect of immigrant inflows relative to the effect
f overall population growth on housing prices and rents. One expla-
ation is that immigrant inflows and native population growth are not

nherently different; rather, differential effects on housing prices and
ents are driven by the location choices of the two groups. One such
xample are differences in housing supply elasticity across locations in
he US ( Green et al., 2005; Saiz, 2010 ). The elasticity of housing supply
s fundamental in determining the effect of a demand shock on hous-
ng prices. If supply is relatively elastic, an increase in housing demand
ould have a relatively small impact on prices, as the housing stock
ore easily adjusts to the population inflow. If, however, supply is rela-

ively inelastic, an increase in housing demand should lead to increased
rices and rents. As such, differences in the estimated effects could be
riven by the fact that immigrants disproportionately settle in areas with
elatively inelastic supply, while natives tend to settle in areas with rel-
tively elastic supply. The data seem to support this interpretation. Of
he newly-arriving immigrants who entered the US between 2000 and
010, 94% settled in metropolitan areas, 40% settled in metropolitan
reas considered “superstars ” by Gyourko et al. (2013) , and 67% set-
led in metropolitan areas with highly inelastic housing supply. 3 Con-
ersely, of natives who recently moved in the 2010 Census, 76% settled
n metropolitan areas, 11% settled in superstar metropolitan areas, and
1% settled in metropolitan areas with highly inelastic housing supply. 4 

t is clear that immigrants are more likely to settle in large cities with rel-
tively more inelastic housing supply. Because past studies on the effect
f immigration on rents fail to adequately control for superstar status
nd the elasticity of housing supply, it is unsurprising that the effects
stimated by those studies are larger. 

While the data suggest that differences in location choices could re-
olve the puzzle noted above, it is possible that immigrant inflows and
ative population growth do have a differential impact on the hous-
ng market. It is well known that immigrants are more likely to settle
n cities with larger immigrant populations, as these communities pro-
ide cultural amenities and network externalities. If the desire to reside
n these high-immigrant cities is sufficiently strong, then the increased
illingness to pay of newly arriving immigrants has the potential to bid
p rents and housing prices in receiving cities above and beyond an
qual-sized inflow of natives ( Saiz, 2007 ). As such, whether immigrant
nflows and native population inflows have a differential effect on the
ousing market is purely an empirical question. 

Prior studies in the literature have ignored native population flows
n the estimating equation and focused solely on the inflows of immi-
rants. Considering that both native and immigrant inflows are housing
emand shifters, this empirical approach is incomplete. In an equilib-
ium model of the housing market, one would expect both immigrant
3 Here, “highly inelastic ” is defined as those metropolitan areas in the top 
uartile of the Wharton Residential Land Use Regulation Index (WRLURI). Fur- 
her information on this index is provided later in the paper. 

4 Author calculations using the 5-year sample of the 2016 American Commu- 
ity Survey. Statistics are derived from a sample of US natives who are recent 
overs. 
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Table 1 

High-Immigration vs. Low-Immigration CBSA’s (1990–1998). 

CBSA Group Population Growth Real Average Weekly 
Wage Growth 

Establishment 
Growth 

WRLURI Share of New Immigrants 
(1999–2011) 

High-Immigration (Top-25 CBSA’s) 11.14% 20.02% 26.06% 0.362 71.35% 

Low-Immigration (Bottom-25 CBSA’s) 2.17% 11.21% 11.51% − 0.759 0.11% 

1. CBSA’s were designated as high or low-immigration CBSA’s based on the percentage of immigrants that located settled from 1999–2011. The 
25 CBSA’s that received the highest percent of immigrants during that period are high-immigration, while the 25 CBSA’s that received the lowest 
percent are low-immigration. The last column shows the share of all newly arriving immigrants from 1999–2011 that located in these CBSA’s. 
2. The calculations for real wage growth and establishment growth come from the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW). 
3. WRLURI is the Wharton Residential Land Use Regulatory Index. Higher values suggest a less elastic housing supply. For the entire sample, the 
mean and standard deviation of WRLURI is − 0.120 and 0.681, respectively. Therefore, high-immigration CBSA’s are roughly two-thirds of a standard 
deviation above the mean (less elastic) while low-immigration CBSA’s are roughly one standard deviation below the mean (more elastic). 
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Fig. 1. CBSA-level Rent Growth and Immigrant Inflows. 
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nd native population flows to influence the evolution of rents. As such,
 second contribution of this paper is to address the relative effects of
mmigrant and native populations flows on housing rents. The results
f the extension are two-fold. First, the main result is robust to the in-
lusion of native inflows into the model. Findings again suggest that
mmigrant inflows equal to 1% of the population leads to a 0.4% in-
rease in rental prices. Second, even with a properly specified model
hat accounts for inherent differences in economic and housing mar-
et conditions among cities, immigrant inflows have a larger impact on
ents relative to native population inflows. The difference in the mag-
itude is highly statistically significant at the 1% level. Taken together,
he results suggest that differences in location choices, while important,
annot explain the entire gap in the literature. 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section two presents
he empirical strategy for the paper. I start by documenting the ten-
ency for immigrants to cluster in cities with thriving economies with
elatively inelastic housing supply and discuss the implications for the
ypical model specification used in the existing literature. Section three
escribes the data sources used in this analysis. A full description of
ach variable used can be found in the Data Appendix and summary
tatistics are provided in Table 2 . Section four presents the main results
f the paper. Section five provides empirical support for the bias intro-
uced by the shift-share instrument without controlling for initial city
haracteristics and the role of housing supply. Section six provides the
nalysis of the effects of immigrant inflows relative to native inflows.
ection seven concludes. 

. Empirical strategy 

The empirical strategy is motivated by the fact that past economic
nd housing market conditions have a persistent long-run impact on
uture growth. Cities that attracted migrants in the past (both native
nd foreign-born) will continue to do so in the future ( Blanchard and
atz, 1992; Glaeser et al., 1995 ). In other words, if a particular city
as thriving and growing in the past, then one would expect these

ame cities to experience increased overall growth in economic activ-
ty, and thus housing demand, today. Evidence of this is provided by
apozza et al. (2002) who find relatively large impacts of longer-run
opulation growth on housing prices. The authors estimate that a 1%
ncrease in population over the last five years (their proxy for expected
ong-run population growth) leads to a 1.5% increase in real hous-
ng prices. While the magnitude of this result may seem to be in line
ith the existing literature on immigration and housing rents, I argue

hat this shows the potential bias in previous studies. Long-run popula-
ion growth is correlated with initial city characteristics that make one
ity more desirable than others (i.e. amenities, labor market conditions,
tc.). Thus, current period rent growth should be modeled as a function
f both contemporaneous factors and initial city characteristics. 

I motivate the empirical strategy and the importance of initial city
onditions in Fig. 1 and Table 1 . Fig. 1 plots average rent growth and av-
rage immigrant inflows (as a percent of lagged total population) from
16 
999–2011 in Core Based Statistical Areas (CBSA’s). Consistent with
he existing literature, there is a statistically significant positive rela-
ionship between rent growth and immigrant inflows. Absent from past
odels, however, is a discussion regarding where immigrants are locat-

ng ( Degen and Fischer, 2009; Gonzalez and Ortega, 2013; Saiz, 2007 ).
ote the cities in the NE region and those in the SW region of Fig. 1 .

mmigrants are locating in some of the largest cities in the U.S: Miami,
os Angeles, San Francisco, New York City, among others. These high-
mmigration cities are those with more overall economic activity that
ttract both firms and workers (both immigrants and natives). More im-
ortantly for the empirical strategy, these high-immigration cities had
hriving economies prior to the entry of the immigrant wave in Fig. 1 .
able 1 provides an overview of high-immigration and low-immigration
BSAs for the period 1990–1998. High-immigration cities experienced
ignificantly higher growth in total population, real wages, and the
umber of work establishments prior to the immigration wave illus-
rated in Fig. 1 . Moreover, housing supply is significantly less elastic
n high-immigration cities. Thus, because of favorable economic con-
itions and relatively inelastic housing supply, one would expect high-
mmigration cities to face increased growth in housing prices relative to
ow-immigration cities irrespective of a new immigrant inflow. 

.1. Empirical model 

The typical empirical model in the literature regresses the change
n rental prices on some measure of immigration penetration and a col-
ection of explanatory variables controlling for various economic condi-
ions. The model herein follows most closely with that of Saiz (2007) .
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t  

s  
ormally, the model is written as: 

ln ( 𝑟 𝑘,𝑗,𝑡 ) = 𝛽

( 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃 𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

) 

+ 𝛼𝑋 𝑘,𝑡 + 𝜋𝑊 𝑘,𝑡 −1 + 𝜇Δ𝑍 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

+ 𝛿𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ + 𝜃𝑗,𝑡 + Δ𝜀 𝑘,𝑡 . (1) 

Consistent with Saiz (2007) , the dependent variable is the annual
hange in the log rent in city k within region j at time t. The main ex-
lanatory variable is the lagged annual inflow of legal immigrants ad-
itted to city k at time t-1 as a percent of the total population in period

-2 , making 𝛽 the coefficient of interest. The interpretation of 𝛽 is as
ollows: an immigrant inflow equal to 1% of the total population leads
o a 𝛽% chnage in rents. As noted above, one would expect a positive
hort-run impact of immigration on rents ( 𝛽 > 0); thus, it is the magni-
ude of 𝛽 that is of interest in this paper. To control for differences in
etropolitan areas, I follow the existing literature by controlling CBSA-

evel economic conditions. Specifically, the vector X k, t includes city-
pecific attributes, such as climate, crime, and land area, and the initial
hare of the population holding at least a bachelor’s degree. 𝑊 𝑘,𝑡 −1 is
he lagged unemployment rate in the CBSA. Δ𝑍 𝑘, 𝑡 −1 represents lagged
hanges in per capita income. 

The model diverges from those in the existing literature with the in-
lusion of 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ . Following Glaeser et al. (1995) , among others, 5 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ 

s a vector of initial CBSA-specific, time invariant variables in some year
 

∗ < t . As detailed below, these initial conditions are included to control
or factors that both attracted immigrants in the past and predispose
ities to increased future growth. The vector 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ includes rent growth
rom 1980–1990, the initial Fair Market Rent (FMR) level in 1990, the
hare of the housing stock built before 1939 in 1990, the percent of total
arnings coming from farms in 1990, per capita property tax revenues
n 1997, and per capita spending in retail and service establishments
n 1992. Rent growth in CBSA k from 1980–1990 and the FMR level in
990 are the main inclusions in the preferred model. The intuition be-
ind these two variables is described in detail below; however, it should
e noted that both of these variables essentially serve the same purpose:
o control for the fact that certain cities are predisposed to increased
uture rent growth. As such, these two variables do not enter into the
pecification together. I estimate two variants of Eq. (1) where the initial
ent growth and initial rent levels enter separately. 

Rent growth from 1980–1990 controls for the possibility that im-
igrants are locating in “superstar ” cities. Gyourko et al. (2013) show

hat housing price appreciation in certain cities is persistent and that
uperstar cities that experience increased past price growth will face
igher future appreciation. The authors show that high housing price
rowth in superstar cities occurs even if the inherent value of a loca-
ion, the elasticity of housing supply, and the willingness to pay to live
n each location is held constant. The initial FMR level in 1990 is a
roxy for overall economic vibrancy in a city. Cities with higher rents
n 1990 were those with thriving economies experiencing positive eco-
omic shocks. When rents are higher, the values of local amenities must
e higher in order to compensate for this increase in housing expendi-
ures ( Roback, 1982 ). As such, these cities are attractive to in-migrants,
oth native and foreign-born. Furthermore, population tends to flow to
reas with higher housing prices and higher rents, and these population
ows are persistent over several decades ( Rappaport, 2004 ). Thus, cities
ith high rents in period t ∗ will face higher future growth in housing de-
and (relative to those cities with lower housing prices) in period t > t ∗ .

f immigrants are inherently attracted to these same cities yet the model
gnores this relationship, then one might falsely attribute accelerated
uture rent growth to immigrant inflows. 
5 Several papers, mainly in the growth literature, use initial city conditions 
o explain differential growth rates among cities or metropolitan areas ( Glaeser 
t al., 1995; Drennan et al., 1996 ). However, a few studies use this technique in 
ther literatures; namely, the housing market ( Engberg and Greenbaum, 1999 ) 
nd the labor market ( Beeson and Montgomery, 1993 ). 

2  

m  

P
G

17 
Per capita property tax revenue is expected to have a positive im-
act on future housing prices. Note that this is property tax revenues,
ot property tax rates. Thus, this variable is not meant to control for
roperty taxes in the user cost of owning a home; rather, this measure is
 proxy for the initial amenity level of a CBSA relative to others. Higher
er capita property tax revenue suggests increased spending on public
oods, namely education and police. In cities with higher property tax
evenue, one expects higher amenity values of public goods, and these
menity values should be capitalized into rents. The impact of the share
f the housing stock built prior to 1939 is, a priori , ambiguous. On one
and, an older housing stock may depress growth in housing prices.
rueckner (1982) suggests that an inverse relationship exists between
he age of the housing stock and future population growth. If so, a lack of
opulation growth will slow housing demand and, ceteris paribus , slow
he growth of rents in the city. On the other hand, an older housing
tock could have a positive impact on future housing prices if there is
n incentive to revitalize the city (i.e. gentrification). The percent of to-
al earnings coming from farms in 1990 is included as a proxy for the
pportunity cost of converting agricultural land to residential land and
s expected to have a positive impact on future housing price growth.
er capita consumer spending serves as a proxy for the overall economic
ctivity in a city and should be positively correlated with future housing
rice growth. 

The preferred model includes three controls for housing supply con-
itions. As noted above, supply elasticity may play are particularly im-
ortant role, as immigrants seem to cluster in cities with relatively in-
lastic housing supply. I include controls for land area, the stringency
f land use regulations, and the cost of construction. In Saiz (2007) ,
and area of the CBSA is the lone control for housing supply. However,
t has been consistently shown that a strong positive relationship ex-
sts between housing prices and the stringency of land use regulations
 Gyourko et al., 2008; Ihlanfeldt, 2007; Malpezzi, 1996; Pollakowski
nd Wachter, 1990 ; among others). A city with more stringent land
se regulations (i.e. zoning laws, local government interventions, etc.)
ill face higher future housing prices. To control for the degree of land
se regulations, the vector X k, t also includes the Wharton Residential
and Use Regulatory Index (WRLURI) ( Gyourko et al., 2008 ). The WR-
URI is superior to the use of land area in that it encompasses a wide
ange and a large number of land use regulations. Pollakowski and
achter (1990) suggest that analyzing the effect of land use regulations

ndividually (i.e. land area), as opposed to collectively (i.e. WRLURI),
ill understate the impact of these controls on housing prices. One dis-
dvantage, however, is that WRLURI, like land area, is time-invariant.
herefore, it must be assumed that land use regulations within a city
re constant throughout the sample period. To proxy for cost of new
onstruction I include the one period lag of the change in average con-
truction wages. 

The last addition to the model is the inclusion of region-by-year
xed effects ( 𝜃j, t ) to control for regional differences in rent apprecia-
ion. Thus, 𝛽 is estimated from changes in the number of newly arriving
mmigrants within a CBSA over time, compared to other CBSA’s in the
egion. 

.2. Instrumental variable strategy 

Because immigrant location choices are endogenous, Eq. (1) is es-
imated via 2SLS using the standard shift-share instrumental variable
trategy used in the existing literature ( Altonji and Card, 1991; Saiz,
007 ; among many others). 6 Here, actual immigrant inflows are instru-
ented by predicted immigrant inflows based on historical settlement
6 Accetturo, et al (2014), Card (2001, 2009) , Cortes (2008), D’Amuri and 
eri (2014), Degen and Fischer (2009), Gonzalez and Ortega (2013), Hunt and 
authier-Loiselle (2010), Lewis (2003), Ottaviano and Peri (2012) . 
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atterns. The instrument is defined as: 

̂𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 = 𝜃𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ∗ 𝐼 𝑈𝑆,𝑡 . (2)

The first term on the right-hand side is the share of newly arriving
mmigrants that migrated to city k in some base year t ∗ . 7 The second
erm is the total number of immigrants admitted to the US in year t .
hus, it is assumed that each city will receive the same fraction of all
ewly arriving immigrants in every year after the base year t ∗ . 

The identifying assumption is that while current location decisions
re endogenous to current economic and housing market conditions in
he city, settlement decisions of previous immigrant waves ( 𝜃𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) are un-
orrelated with current economic conditions. This follows from the stan-
ard result that the only significant determinant of immigrant location
ecisions is the existing share of foreign born persons in a city. In fact, it
as been shown that other factors, such as labor market conditions, do
ot have a discernible effect on location decisions of immigrants ( Bartel,
989; Zavodny, 1999; Chiswick and Miller, 2004; Bauer et al., 2005 ).
hus, one can use imputed immigrant inflows, based on historical mi-
ration patterns, to instrument for current period immigrant inflows. 

. Data 

The data used in this paper are a panel of 325 Core Based Statistical
reas (CBSAs) over the period 1999–2011. 8 I use the 2013 CBSA def-

nitions based on population estimates from the 2010 U.S. Census. The
dvantage of using current CBSA definitions is that metropolitan areas
re no longer defined using partial counties. Thus, county-level data is
asily aggregated to the CBSA-level. 

Data on immigrant inflows comes from the “Immigrants Admitted
o the United States ” data series of the Department of Homeland Secu-
ity (DHS). 9 Following the discussion of Saiz (2007) , these data should
e considered a “noisy indicator ” of recent immigrant inflows for three
easons. First, the data do not identify the actual timing of arrival to the
.S., as there may be lags from the time a person is granted admission
nd actually arrives in the U.S. While the timing of arrival may be off
or some, the data suggest the error is minimal. In 1995 (the year cho-
en for the base year of the instrument), 76% of all immigrants were
dmitted and arrived in the same year and more than 99% of the im-
igrants arrived within one year of admission. 10 Second, immigrant in-
ows are calculated using data on the zip code of intended residence. If
n immigrant settles in a different location than stated in the data, then
 overstate the immigrant inflow to certain CBSA’s, while understating
he inflow in the actual CBSA of residence. Third, as noted above, I do
ot observe undocumented immigrant inflows to the U.S. 

Though data limitations exist, these data have the advantage of be-
ng the only available source of annual immigrant inflows to the US.
7 1995 is used as the base year of the instrument. I chose 1995 as it is a central 
ate for which data on initial conditions are available. Ultimately, the choice 
f 1995 as the base year was an arbitrary one as all results hold when different 
ase years are used. Results using alternate base years for the instrument are 
vailable upon request. 
8 There are 377 CBSA’s defined in the 2013 definitions (less CBSA’s in AK and 
I); however, I only have complete data for 325 of these CBSA’s. This will not 

mpact the analysis as it compares to Saiz (2007) because most (if not all) of the 
2 omitted CBSA’s were not included in Saiz’s sample. 
9 During the sample period analyzed in Saiz (2007) , this data series was under 

he control of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). While these 
ata (1999 – 2012) are now managed by the Department of Homeland Security, 
he structure of the data is the same. While these data are from the same source 
s used in Saiz (2007) , one difference should be noted. Due to increased security 
easures, the DHS does not provide the micro-data files of these data. These data 

re publicly available on the DHL website, but MSA definitions are not constant 
cross years. Thus, the custom data I received were aggregated using the most 
urrent (2013) CBSA definitions. 
10 I am unable to make use of these admission data because I do not have access 
o the individual-level microdata for the years 1999-2011. 
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18 
he concern over undocumented immigrant flows is most relevant to
his study and one that must be addressed. One concern is that un-
ocumented immigrants may cluster differently than legal immigrants,
hich could occur if undocumented immigrants are more heavily con-

entrated in border cities due to higher transportation costs. While ac-
urate counts of the undocumented immigrant population at the CBSA
evel do not exist, the state-level estimates are consistent with the legal
mmigrant population. Passel et al. (2004) estimate that roughly two-
hirds of all undocumented immigrants live in just six states: California,
lorida, Illinois, New York, New Jersey, and Texas. These six states are
lso the main hubs for legal immigration – 66% of all legal immigrants
ettled in the same six states from 1999–2011. While undocumented im-
igrant populations may cluster in the same states as legal immigrants,

t is possible that undocumented immigrants cluster in different parts of
 CBSA or that the willingness to pay to live near other immigrants may
e stronger for undocumented immigrants as the benefits from ethnic
nclaves are larger. Again, I do not have data at finer geographic levels
nd cannot account for this in the current model. 

I make use of two sources of rental price data. First, following
aiz (2007) , I use the Fair Market Rent (FMR) series from the Depart-
ent of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The FMR in a par-

icular area corresponds to the market value of a vacant two-bedroom
nit of standard quality. HUD reports FMR’s at the county-level for each
ounty in the U.S. For most counties in the sample, the FMR is the price
f the unit at the 40th percentile of the rent distribution; however, this
efinition has not remained constant over time. Prior to 1996, a FMR
as defined as the 45th percentile and starting in 2005, the FMR for
 small sample of counties are reported as the 50th percentile of the
ent distribution. Thus, I normalize the rental housing price measure
hroughout the sample, by adjusting all FMR’s in all years to 40th per-
entile estimates. 11 In all specifications, I use changes in real rents as
he dependent variable. 

The second source of rental price data is from the interarea rental
ost panel of Carrillo et al. (2014) – hereafter, the CEO index. The CEO
ndex measures the cost of renting a unit of average quality in a given
rea. The authors utilize housing data from the HUD’s 2000 Section
 Customer Satisfaction Survey to estimate an interarea housing price
ndex for the year 2000. Then, using BLS time series price indices, the
uthors create a panel of interarea prices. 12 The CEO index has several
dvantages over the FMR measure used in prior studies. First, unlike
he FMR definition, the CEO index provides a consistent panel of rents
ver time. Because the FMR definition changes over time, the FMR data
eries must be linearly extrapolated to form a consistent series. As can
e seen in Fig. 2 , sharp decreases in average rent growth occur in these
wo adjustment periods (1995 and 2005). 

A second advantage of the CEO index is that it uses a much richer
et of data to estimate the average quality of identical units in each ge-
graphical location. As noted by Carrillo et al. (2014) , the procedures
sed to construct the FMR do not attempt to estimate the rent of iden-

ical units in different locations. In fact, the FMR in an area is a gross
ent estimate of a unit of standard quality. Standard quality units, as
efined for FMR, have the following attributes: tenants pay cash rent,
he unit is on 10 acres of land or less, the unit has full plumbing and
ull kitchen facilities, the unit is more than two years old, and meals are
ot included in the rent. 13 From this definition, it is clear that standard
uality housing units are likely to differ along many other dimensions.
11 I outline this process for the 2005 adjustment in the data appendix. The 
djustment of rents prior to 1996 follow the same methodology. 
12 For a full description of the estimation methodology, I direct interested read- 
rs to Carrillo et al. (2014) . HUD uses a similar methodology when updating and 
rending forward their baseline estimates. 
13 The Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Pol- 
cy Development and Research. (2007, July). Fair Market Rents For 

he Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments Program . Retrieved from 

ttps://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/fmr.html . 

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/fmr.html
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Table 2 

Descriptive Statistics (2010). 

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Total Population 325 777,053.50 1691,680 55,212 19,567,410 
Real FMR (Constant 40th Percentile) 325 $784.97 $202.55 $546.16 $1656 
Real FMR (Unadjusted) 325 $781.90 $197.50 $546.16 $1656 
CEO Index 311 1.259 0.271 0.852 2.494 
Immigrants 325 3005.59 12,889.28 22 186,086 
𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 ∕ 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 325 0.0021 0.0018 0.00017 0.0154 
Immigrant Share (1995) 325 0.0027 0.0134 0 0.2144 
% of Pop with Bachelor’s (1990) 325 0.1905 0.0621 0.0896 0.4214 
Murder Rate, per 1000 population 325 4.3391 3.1873 0 20.8321 
Land Area (sq miles) 325 2700.79 2880.46 145.59 27,278.47 
Average January Temperature 325 35.9846 12.1993 4.4 66.8 
Average July Humidity 325 56.8031 16.1934 14 80 
Unemployment Rate 325 9.46% 2.72% 3.8% 26.2% 

Per Capita Income 325 $36,340.77 $6205.52 $20,946 $71,768 
% Housing Stock Built Pre-39 (1990) 325 0.1639 0.1044 0.0072 0.4993 
% Total Earnings from Farms (1990) 325 0.0248 0.0321 0.0005 0.2256 
Rent Growth (1980–90) 325 0.0386 0.1290 − 0.5517 0.3693 
Log Per Capita Prop Tax Rev (1997) 325 6.6783 0.4648 5.1394 7.8753 
Log Per Capita Sales (1992) 325 10.9068 0.3051 9.4086 12.0878 
FMR (1990) 325 $795.36 $179.01 $454.43 $1640.88 
Price-to-Rent Ratio (1990) 325 166.52 42.08 104.06 348.93 
Change Real Average Construction Wages 325 − 0.0070 0.0504 − 0.3243 0.3412 
WRLURI 325 − 0.2169 0.7507 − 1.7647 4.3353 

1. All dollar values are 2010-constant dollars, adjusted using the CPI-U. 

Fig. 2. Growth Rates of FMR and CEO Index, 1985–2011. 
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hus, while Carrillo et al. (2014) show that the two rent measures are
ighly correlated, they are far from proportional – the FMR tends to be
ignificantly higher than the CEO index for areas where the CEO index
s the highest. The mean absolute deviation between the CEO index and
he FMR is roughly 7% for all areas and the largest absolute deviation
s 37% ( Carrillo et al., 2014 ; Table 2 ). 

While the CEO index has many advantages over FMR, there are po-
ential disadvantages. First, the CEO index is not reported for fourteen
BSAs in the sample. While this is not ideal, the omitted CBSAs are some
f the smallest CBSAs in terms of population and the immigration impact
ariable. 14 While I lose some observations each year, the CEO index is
vailable for a longer panel. The second potential disadvantage of the
14 The omitted CBSA’s when using the CEO index include: Albany (OR), Beck- 
ey (WV), Bloomsburg (PA), Carbondale (IL), Chambersburg (PA), Daphne (AL), 
ast Stroudsburg (PA), Gettysburg (PA), Grand Island (NE), Hammond (LA), 
ilton Head Island (SC), Midland (MI), Sierra Vista (AZ), and Staunton (VA). 
he average population for CBSA’s without a measure for the CEO index was 
19,683. For those with the CEO index, average population was 734,451. 
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19 
EO index stems from the use of Section 8 housing data in construct-
ng these baseline rent indices. One may be concerned that rents for
ection 8 housing differ from unsubsidized housing; however, prior re-
earch suggests this is not the case and that rents paid on voucher units
re almost identical to the rents paid on unsubsidized units ( Wallace
t al., 1981; Leger and Kennedy, 1990 ). A second concern relates to the
uality of Section 8 housing and the propensity of immigrants to rent
imilar quality housing units. That is, do immigrants tend to rent hous-
ng units of similar quality to Section 8 housing units? While feasible,
f immigrant-induced demand shocks are concentrated on housing units
f similar quality to Section 8 housing units, then this would actually
ncrease the estimated impact of immigration on rents. Thus, any bias
enerated from the “under-placement ” of immigrants (in terms of qual-
ty of housing) would actually work against the interpretation of this
aper. 

Per capita personal income are from the BEA Regional Information
ystems (REIS) and converted to real terms using the CPI-U. Other ex-
lanatory variables come from a variety of sources and follow directly
rom Saiz (2007) . Civilian labor force and unemployment rate data are
rom the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). Climate data are from the
nited States Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service
atural Amenities Scale Database. Violent Crime and murder data are

rom the FBI Uniform Crime Reports (UCR). 15 Initial MSA-specific con-
itions come from the 1994 County and City Data Book and the 1990
conomic Census. Full definitions of the variables used can be found in
he Data Appendix, while summary statistics are reported in Table 2 . 

. Results 

The discussion in section two suggests that past results may have
uffered from specification error as they omit fundamental factors that
mpact rent growth, independent of immigration. To see the effects
f these omitted variables, I start by replicating the specification in
aiz (2007) using annual data from 1999–2011. The dependent variable
s the change in the log of real FMR. Again, this specification excludes
nitial city characteristics ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ), WRLURI, a control for changes in
15 Some states did not consistently report crimes to the FBI. For these states 
i.e. FL, IL, KS, MN, etc.), individual state Uniform Crime Reports were used. 
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Table 3 

Immigration and Rents – Replication of Saiz (2007) . 

VARIABLES (1) (2) 
OLS 2SLS 
Δr ijt Δr ijt 

Immigrant s k,t - 1 ∕ Populatio n k, t - 2 1.425 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.316 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.347) (0.428) 
Unemployment Rate (t-1) − 0.126 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.123 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.033) (0.034) 
Δ Per Capita Income (t-1) 0.013 0.013 

(0.031) (0.031) 
% Pop with at least Bachelor’s (1990) − 0.012 − 0.010 

(0.009) (0.009) 
Murder Rate (2000) 0.0002 0.0002 

(0.0002) (0.0001) 
Log Land Area (1990) 0.0004 0.001 

(0.0006) (0.001) 
Log Mean January Temperature 0.008 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.008 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.001) (0.001) 
Log Mean July Humidity 0.001 0.001 

(0.001) (0.001) 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) No No 
Year Fixed Effects 1999–2011 1999–2011 
Region-by-Year Fixed Effects ( 𝜃jt ) No No 

Observations 4221 4221 
R-squared 0.158 0.158 

1. Each column represents a unique specification: column (1) presents the 
OLS estimates while column (2) presents the 2SLS estimates where observed 
immigrant inflows are instrumented with the predicted immigrant inflows 
from the shift-share instrumental variable. The dependent variable is the 
change in the log of FMR of CBSA k at time t . Year fixed effects are included 
in both specifications; however, these point estimates are omitted for the 
sake of brevity. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA are included in 
parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 
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17 I also estimated the model where each element of the vector 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ is added 
independently to determine which variables are important in the reduction in 
the point estimate. These results are presented in Table A1 of the appendix and 
confirm that initial economic vibrancy (initial FMR or initial rent growth) is the 
driving factor in the reduction of the point estimate. 
18 I also estimated the model using different definitions of economic vibrancy 

for the city. These results are presented in Table A2 of the appendix and show 

that the results are not sensitive to varying definitions of initial economic vi- 
brancy. Specifically, I re-estimate (1) using the following proxies in place of ini- 
tial rent level and initial rent growth: FMR growth from 1983-90, initial median 
gross rent in 1990, the average commute in 1990, and the price-to-rent ratio in 
1990. The first three proxies follow directly from the discussion in section 2 . The 
price-to-rent ratio is included as it has been shown to be positively correlated 
with future capital gains ( Capozza and Seguin, 1996 ) and future rent growth 
( Clark, 1995; Gallin, 2008 ). The intuition is that when the price-to-rent ratio is 
high in year t-k , owner-occupied housing is overvalued. As such, rents increase 
onstruction costs, and region-by-year fixed effects. I present the OLS
nd 2SLS estimates in columns (1) and (2) of Table 3 , respectively. 

Two important results emerge from Table 3 . First, the results in
able 3 serve as an appropriate and comparable baseline for past stud-

es. The coefficient of interest in the OLS (2SLS) model suggests that an
mmigrant inflow equal to 1% of the total population will cause rents to
ncrease by 1.43% (1.32%). While the magnitude of the point estimate
s similar to past studies, so too is the fact that the magnitudes of the OLS
nd 2SLS coefficients are essentially the same. 16 This is concerning and
ould occur if the shift-share instrument is “too strong ” ( Jaeger et al.,
018 ). In other words, if the instrument predicts actual immigrant in-
ows too closely, it is likely that the instrument is subject to the same
ndogenous variation as actual immigrant inflows. I further explore the
xogeneity of the instrument in Section 5 . 

The second notable result from Table 3 is that most of the other con-
rol variables are not statistically significant. Most importantly, the two
ontrols included to account for differences in economic and housing
upply conditions – the share of the population with a Bachelor’s degree
nd land area – appear to have no effect on rent growth. As this runs
ontrary to expectations, two possible explanations exist for this result.
n one hand, it could be specification error – both variables are simply
oor controls for differences between cities and have no explanatory
ower for rent growth. On the other hand, the controls and the underly-
ng expectations of their effects are solid, yet the dependent variable is
easured with considerable error. In other words, the share of the pop-
lation holding a college degree and land area are important predictors
f rent growth, but changes in FMR is a poor measure of changes in rents
n a city. I address both of these concerns below. 

I address the possibility of misspecification and omitted variable bias
y estimating preferred 2SLS specification in Eq. (1) using the same
16 Saiz (2007) reports a point estimate on the immigration impact variable of 
.028 (0.995) for OLS (2SLS) estimation 
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20 
ample as above and report the estimates in Table 4 . Each column in
able 4 represents a unique specification with columns differing along
wo dimensions. First, odd-numbered columns include FMR in 1990 as
he control of initial economic vibrancy, while even-numbered columns
nclude rent growth from 1980 to 1990. Second, I estimate the model
ith and without region-by-year fixed effects. Because of the relatively

hort panel, concern arises that region-by-year fixed effects may “soak
p ” too much of the variation in the independent variable of interest. 

The effect of city-specific factors is evident in Table 4 . Regardless of
pecification, the coefficient of interest is lower when initial city charac-
eristics are included in the model, suggesting past estimates were biased
pwards. The reduction in the point estimate is quite large – the effect of
mmigration on rents falls by around 75% from the baseline in column
2) of Table 3 . While the point estimates in Table 4 are not statistically
ignificant, they are statistically different from the replication estimates
n column (2) of Table 3 at the 5% level. Moreover, the new controls
or initial city characteristics perform reasonably well. Both measures
or economic vibrancy, initial FMR in 1990 and rent growth from 1980
o 1990 are highly statistically significant and take the expected sign:
BSA’s with higher initial rent levels or higher rent growth in the past
xperienced accelerated rent growth in the future. 17 , 18 Once I control
or the fact that some cities are predisposed to higher future rent growth,
he effect of immigrant inflows on rents is considerably lower. 

Overall, the results seem to confirm the presence of omitted variable
ias in past studies; however, this is inconclusive, as the effect of immi-
ration on rents is no longer statistically significant. The lack of preci-
ion in the point estimate of interest is concerning. While I return to this
oint in more detail in Section 5 , the lack of statistical significance is not
ue to a weak instrument problem. As seen in Table A3 of the Appendix,
he instrument performs well in the first stage. Predicted inflows have a
tatistically significant impact on actual immigrant inflows, and partial
-test critical values for the excluded instruments are sufficiently high.
he problem lies in the reduced form – the OLS regression of changes

n log FMR on the instrument and all other exogenous variables in the
odel. The reduced form estimates are presented in Table 5 . Column

1) presents the reduced form for the baseline 2SLS model in Table 3 ,
hile column (2) presents the reduced form estimate for the preferred
SLS model in column (4) of Table 4 . It is clear that the preferred model
uffers from a weak reduced form as the estimated impact of predicted
mmigrant inflows has no statistically significant effect on rent growth
nd the R-square is relatively low. 19 

One potential explanation for the lack of significance in the reduced
orm is that FMR is a poor measure of rental costs Carrillo et al., 2014 ).
s such, I re-estimate the model using the changes in the log CEO in-
ex as the dependent variable and report estimates in Table 6 . Columns
(1) and (2) again show estimates of the baseline model without control-
n future periods as the market works to correct itself. 
19 I estimated the reduced form for all specifications listed in Table 4 . The re- 
ults are qualitatively similar, as each specification suffers from a weak reduced 
orm. 
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Table 4 

Immigration and Rents – Preferred Model. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 
Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 ∕ 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 0.258 0.264 0.257 0.179 
(0.506) (0.511) (0.476) (0.504) 

Unemployment Rate (t-1) − 0.137 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.136 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.139 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.139 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.038) (0.038) (0.049) (0.051) 
Δ Per Capita Income (t-1) 0.009 0.012 0.032 0.034 

(0.031) (0.030) (0.031) (0.031) 
% Pop with at least Bachelor’s (1990) − 0.018 ∗ ∗ − 0.016 ∗ − 0.020 ∗ ∗ − 0.020 ∗ ∗ 

(0.009) (0.009) (0.010) (0.010) 
FMR (1990) 0.013 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.010 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.003) (0.004) 
Rent Growth (1980–90) 0.017 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.015 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.005) (0.006) 
Per Capita Sales (1992) 0.002 0.003 ∗ 0.002 0.003 

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) 
Per Capita Prop Tax Rev (1997) − 0.001 − 0.001 − 0.001 − 0.001 

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) 
% Housing Stock Built Pre-39 (1990) 0.011 ∗ ∗ 0.016 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.009 0.014 ∗ ∗ 

(0.006) (0.005) (0.007) (0.007) 
% Total Earnings from Farms (1990) 0.032 ∗ 0.030 ∗ 0.019 0.016 

(0.017) (0.016) (0.016) (0.016) 
WRLURI 0.001 0.001 ∗ 0.001 0.001 

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) 
Δ Average Construction Wages (t-1) 0.012 0.012 0.010 0.010 

(0.016) (0.016) (0.015) (0.015) 
Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year Fixed Effects 1999–2011 1999–2011 No No 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects No No 1999–2011 1999–2011 

Observations 4221 4221 4221 4221 
R-squared 0.160 0.160 0.229 0.229 

1. Each column represents a unique specification. The dependent variable is the change in the 
log of real FMR of CBSA k at time t . Column (1) presents the estimates of the preferred model 
controlling for initial FMR in 1990 without region-by-year fixed effects. Column (2) present 
the estimates of the preferred model controlling for initial rent growth without region-by- 
year fixed effects. Column (3) presents results of the preferred model controlling for initial 
FMR and region-by-year fixed effects. Column (4) presents estimates of the preferred model 
controlling for initial rent growth and region-by-year fixed effects. All other controls from 

the baseline are included; however, the point estimates are omitted for the sake of brevity. 
Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA are reported in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, 
∗ p < 0.1). 
2. The variables FMR (1990), Rent Growth (1980–90), Per Capita Sales (1992), Per Capita 
Property Tax Rev (1997),% Housing Stock Built Pre-39 (1990),% Total Earnings from Farms 
(1990), WRLURI, and the change in Average Construction Wages (t-1) are new additions to 
the baseline model. 
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20 FMR is also available for the earlier periods. However, due to changing def- 
initions throughout the sample period, measurement error may pose a serious 
concern. From 1980-2012, the definition changes from the 40 th percentile to the 
45 th percentile, then again to the 50 th percentile for a subset of metropolitan ar- 
eas. The CEO index does not have this problem, which makes it better suited for 
ing for initial city conditions and region-by-year fixed effects. Similar
o past studies, the 2SLS estimates suggest that an immigrant inflow
qual to 1% of the total population will increase the rental cost index
y 1.065%. Columns (3) and (4) show estimates of the preferred spec-
fication and, as in Table 4 , the point estimate is attenuated when one
ncludes controls for initial city conditions – the point estimate falls by
round 50% from the baseline in column (2). When using the CEO in-
ex as the measure for rental costs, however, the estimated effect is now
ighly statistically significant. Overall, the CEO index performs well and
eems to fit the data better than FMR. In all specifications, the R-square
s higher and the other controls have the expected significant impacts
n rent growth, namely changes in per capita income. Moreover, this
odel performs well in both the first stage Table A4 of the Appendix)

nd in the reduced form (columns 3 and 4 of Table 5 ). Column (4) of
able 5 presents the reduced form for the preferred model using CEO

ndex in the dependent variable. Compared to the preferred model us-
ng FMR (Column 2 of Table 5 ), the R-square is much larger (0.814 vs.
.229) and the instrument has a statistically significant effect on the
ependent variable. 

Another advantage of the CEO index is that it is available starting in
982. A potential concern with the above results is the relatively short
 u

21 
anel (1999–2011). With such a short panel, one may be concerned that
here is insufficient temporal variation to identify the coefficient of in-
erest. With a consistent measure of rental costs over time, however, I
m able to re-estimate the model using a panel of metropolitan areas
rom 1985–2011. 20 These results are presented in Table 7 , while first
tage estimates are presented in Table A5 of the Appendix. When using
he longer panel the same pattern emerges. The baseline model esti-
ates an impact of immigration of about one-to-one; however, once I

ontrol for initial city conditions, the effect of immigration on rents falls
onsiderably. The results in columns (3) and (4) suggest that an immi-
rant inflow equal to 1% of the total population will increase rents by
.3–0.4% – a reduction in the point estimate of about 75%. 

To this point, I have ignored an obvious specification to test whether
nherent differences between cities are important omitted factors in the
se in a longer panel. 
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Table 5 

Reduced Form Estimates. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Baseline Preferred Baseline Preferred 

Δr ijt Δr ijt ΔCEO it ΔCEO it 

Imputed Immigration Inflow 1.080 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.134 0.871 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.424 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.361) (0.388) (0.136) (0.101) 
Unemployment Rate (t-1) − 0.122 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.139 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.068 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.053 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.034) (0.052) (0.011) (0.013) 
Δ Per Capita Income (t-1) 0.007 0.033 0.053 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.018 ∗ ∗ 

(0.031) (0.032) (0.008) (0.007) 
% Pop with at least Bachelor’s (1990) − 0.007 − 0.020 ∗ ∗ − 0.007 ∗ − 0.009 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.009) (0.010) (0.004) (0.003) 
Murder Rate (2000) 0.0002 0.0003 ∗ − 0.000 0.000 

(0.0002) (0.0002) (0.000) (0.000) 
Log Land Area (1990) 0.001 0.001 − 0.000 0.000 

(0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) 
Log Mean January Temperature 0.009 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.009 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.002 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.001 ∗ 

(0.001) (0.002) (0.0004) (0.0004) 
Log Mean July Humidity 0.001 0.001 0.002 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.003 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.001) (0.002) (0.0004) (0.001) 
WRLURI 0.001 − 0.0003 

(0.001) (0.0002) 
Δ Average Construction Wages (t-1) 0.010 0.008 ∗ 

(0.016) (0.005) 
Rent Growth (1980–90) 0.015 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.004 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.006) (0.001) 
Per Capita Sales (1992) 0.003 ∗ 0.000 

(0.002) (0.000) 
Per Capita Prop Tax Rev (1997) − 0.001 − 0.000 

(0.001) (0.000) 
% Housing Stock Built Pre-39 (1990) 0.013 ∗ − 0.000 

(0.007) (0.000) 
% Total Earnings from Farms (1990) 0.016 − 0.000 

(0.016) (0.000) 
Year Fixed Effects 1999–2011 No 1999–2011 No 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects No 1999–2011 No 1999–2011 

Observations 4221 4221 4039 4039 
R-squared 0.156 0.229 0.670 0.814 

1. Each column presents the reduced form estimates of different specifications. Again, the 
reduced form is the regression of the dependent variable (rent growth) on the instrument and 
all other exogenous variables in the model. Columns (1) and (2) present the reduced form 

estimates when using the changes in log of real FMR as the dependent variable. The reduced 
form estimates correspond to column (2) of Table 3 and column (4) of Table 4 , respectively. 
Columns (3) and (4) present the reduced form estimates when using the changes in log CEO 

index as the dependent variable. The reduced form estimates correspond to columns (2) 
and (4) of Table 5 , respectively. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA are presented in 
parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 
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𝐼  
odel. Given the interpretation of this paper, including CBSA fixed ef-
ects seems like a natural extension. There are, however, two problems
ith this approach. First, as mentioned above, the prior results were es-

imated from a relatively short panel. Without sufficient temporal vari-
tion, it is unlikely such a specification would identify the coefficient of
nterest. Second and most importantly, CBSA fixed effects cannot be in-
luded in the 2SLS specification as identification of 𝛽 comes from cross-
ectional variation, not variation within a CBSA. Given the longer panel
rovided by the CEO index, however, I can include these fixed effects
n the baseline OLS specification as a further test of the relative impor-
ance of city specific factors. I estimate the baseline OLS model (without
ector 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ or region-by-year fixed effects) with CBSA fixed effects and
eport the estimates in column (5) of Table 7 . Comparing the point esti-
ate of the immigration share variable in columns (1) and (5) confirm

hat omitted city-specific factors are important. When CBSA fixed effects
re included to the baseline model, the estimated effect of immigration
ecomes less statistically significant, falling by roughly half. 

. The role of immigrant location decisions 

In the previous section, I show that the effect of immigration on
ents is sensitive to the inclusion of initial city economic. The ques-
22 
ion that remains is why does the past literature estimate such large
ffects of immigration on rents? Recall that Table 1 provides evidence
hat high-immigration and low-immigration cities are strikingly differ-
nt in two key areas: economic prosperity and housing supply condi-
ions. Specifically, high-immigration cities have and continue to have
hriving economies that offer more economic opportunities and face rel-
tively inelastic housing supply. In this section, I expand on the role
f location choices of immigrants and provide evidence that it is these
hoices and the failure to adequately account for them in the empirical
odel that are driving the results in the existing literature. 

.1. Consistency of the shift-share instrument 

The previous results suggest that current period rent growth is pos-
tively correlated with initial economic conditions in the city. Most no-
ably, initial FMR and initial rent growth have a statistically significant
ositive impact on current period rent growth. Once one accounts for
hese characteristics, the impact of immigration on rent decreases by
bout 75%. One possible explanation for this is that the shift-share in-
trument introduces bias. Recall, the instrument is defined as: 

̂𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 = 𝜃𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ∗ 𝐼 𝑈𝑆,𝑡 . (3)
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Table 6 

Immigration and Rents (CEO Index). 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 
ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 ∕ 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 1.020 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.065 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.616 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.567 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.153) (0.171) (0.121) (0.123) 
Unemployment Rate (t-1) − 0.068 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.070 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.055 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.054 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.011) (0.011) (0.013) (0.013) 
Δ Per Capita Income (t-1) 0.057 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.057 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.019 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.020 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.009) (0.009) (0.007) (0.007) 
% Pop with at least Bachelor’s (1990) − 0.009 ∗ ∗ − 0.010 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.009 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.009 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.004) (0.004) (0.003) (0.003) 
FMR (1990) 0.001 

(0.001) 
Rent Growth (1980–90) 0.004 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.001) 
Per Capita Sales (1992) − 0.0005 − 0.0004 

(0.0007) (0.001) 
Per Capita Prop Tax Rev (1997) − 0.0004 − 0.001 

(0.0004) (0.0003) 
% Housing Stock Built Pre-39 (1990) − 0.0005 0.0003 

(0.003) (0.003) 
% Total Earnings from Farms (1990) − 0.009 − 0.010 ∗ 

(0.006) (0.006) 
WRLURI − 0.0003 − 0.0003 

(0.0002) (0.0002) 
Δ Average Construction Wages (t-1) 0.008 ∗ 0.008 ∗ 

(0.005) (0.005) 
Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year Fixed Effects 1999–2011 1999–2011 No No 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects No No 1999–2011 1999–2011 

Observations 4039 4039 4039 4039 
R-squared 0.672 0.672 0.814 0.814 

1. Each column represents a unique specification. The dependent variable is the change in 
the log of the CEO index of CBSA k at time t . Columns (1) and (2) present OLS and 2SLS 
estimates of the baseline model, respectively. Columns (3) and (4) present estimates of the 
preferred model using either initial FMR or initial rent growth as a control. Robust standard 
errors clustered by CBSA are reported in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). Some 
point estimates are omitted for the sake of brevity. 
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As discussed above, this is a “good instrument ” in that it performs
ell in the first stage. However, concern would arise if either 𝜃𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ or

 US, t are correlated with initial economic conditions that were shown
o be positively correlated with future rent growth. If so, past estimates
elying on the shift-share instrument are biased and inconsistent. To test
he exogeneity of the first term, I estimate the determinants of this initial
mmigrant share via the following model: 

𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ = 𝛼𝑋 𝑘,𝑡 + 𝜋𝑊 𝑘,𝑡 −1 + 𝜇Δ𝑍 𝑘, 𝑡 −1 + 𝛿𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ + 𝜀 𝑘,𝑡 . (4)

The dependent variable is the share of total immigrants that entered
BSA k at base year t ∗ , and the independent variables include all ex-
genous variables from the preferred specification in Eq. (1) . I estimate
q. (4) using several different base years as a robustness check and re-
ort the results in Table 8 . Panel A includes initial rent levels in 1990 as
 control, while Panel B includes initial rent growth. The results confirm
he bias introduced by the shift-share instrument. Initial FMR level and
nitial rent growth are both positively correlated with initial immigrant
hares ( 𝜃𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ), regardless of the choice in base year. Newly-arriving im-
igrants in t ∗ were attracted to large, vibrant superstar cities with high

ent levels that were predisposed to increased future rent growth. As
hese initial conditions were shown to have an independent positive im-
act on future rent growth in Section 4 , this suggests that the instrument
s, in fact, correlated with the error term. The omission of this relation-
hip explains the large estimates in previous models. 21 
21 To further test this, I estimate the baseline model (without the vector 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) 
or different subsamples of cities based on initial FMR, initial rent growth (1980- 
0), and WRLURI. For each of these three measures, I estimate the impact of 

i
t
b
t
d

23 
Similarly, the total annual inflow of immigrants to the US ( I US, t ) is
aken as exogenous in previous studies. However, if one considers immi-
rant inflows over the past 10 years, it is clear that immigrant inflows are
omewhat cyclical. Fig. 3 plots inflows of legally admitted immigrants
o the U.S as a percentage of lagged total population from 2003–2012.
he data suggest that immigrants do respond to overall economic con-
itions in the U.S. Legal immigration steadily increased through 2006;
owever, after the start of the Great Recession around 2008, immigra-
ion stagnated and has actually decreased in recent years. This trend is
ot unique to legal immigrants. Passel et al. (2013) show that, during
he Great Recession, the growth of the illegal immigrant population also
lowed considerably. 

While the broader trend suggests immigrants are responsive to eco-
omic conditions in the U.S., this finding, by itself, has few implica-
ions for the exogeneity of the instrumental variable. In other words,
n overall reduction in immigration would not be problematic for the
onstruction of the instrument so long as the distribution of those who
o immigrate is identical to previous years. If the distribution of newly
rriving immigrants across the U.S. changes with economic conditions,
his would provide further evidence against the exogeneity of the shift-
hare instrument. To see this, Fig. 4 plots weighted average immi-
rant inflows as a percent of total population for 1) the ten states most
mmigrant inflows on CBSA’s that are: 1) above the CBSA average, 2) below 

he CBSA average, 3) in the top 25% of the CBSA distribution, and 4) in the 
ottom 25% of the CBSA distribution. The results are presented in Table A6 of 
he appendix and confirm that the point estimates from the baseline model are 
riven by inflows into vibrant cities with inelastic housing supply. 
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Table 7 

Immigration Impact on CEO Index, 1985–2011. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS OLS 
ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 ∕ 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 1.055 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.261 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.413 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.343 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.523 ∗ ∗ 

(0.146) (0.163) (0.094) (0.096) (0.216) 
Unemployment Rate (t-1) − 0.061 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.066 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.029 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.027 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.108 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.009) (0.009) (0.007) (0.007) (0.014) 
Δ Per Capita Income (t-1) 0.036 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.037 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.013 ∗ ∗ 0.012 ∗ ∗ 0.028 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.007) (0.007) (0.005) (0.005) (0.006) 
% Pop with at least Bachelor’s (1980) − 0.012 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.015 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.0051 ∗ ∗ − 0.006 ∗ ∗ 

(0.004) (0.004) (0.002) (0.002) 
Rent Growth (1970–80) 0.002 ∗ 

(0.001) 
FMR (1983) 0.002 ∗ ∗ 

(0.001) 
Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) No No Yes Yes No 
Year Fixed Effects 1985–2011 1985–2011 No No 1985–2011 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects No No 1985–2011 1985–2011 No 
CBSA Fixed Effects No No No No Yes 

Observations 8708 8708 8708 8708 8708 
R-squared 0.606 0.605 0.795 0.795 0.645 

1. Each column represents a different specification. The dependent variable in each specification is the 
change in log of the CEO index. The independent variable of interest is the same immigration impact variable 
as before. The specifications differ based on the inclusion of initial CBSA variables and fixed effects. In this 
specification, the vector of initial city characteristics are taken from years prior to 1983. Specifically, the 
excluded variables are: temperature, humidity, WRLURI, violent crime rate in 1981, log land area in 1980, 
log per capita sales in 1977, log per capita property tax revenue in 1977, the percent of the housing stock 
built before 1939 in 1980, and the percent of income received from farms in 1980. Due to data limitations, 
this specification omits the change in construction wages. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA reported 
in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 
2. The 2SLS specifications use the same instrument as before; however, the base year of the instrument is 
now 1983. 

Table 8 

Determinants of Immigrant Shares in Base Year. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
𝜃k , 1995 𝜃k , 1994 𝜃k , 1993 𝜃k , 1992 𝜃k , 1991 𝜃k , 1990 

Panel A 

Initial FMR (1990) 0.012 ∗ ∗ 0.012 ∗ ∗ 0.011 ∗ ∗ 0.009 ∗ ∗ 0.005 ∗ ∗ 0.005 ∗ ∗ 

(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.004) (0.002) (0.002) 
% Housing Stock Built Pre-39 (1990) 0.020 ∗ ∗ 0.022 ∗ ∗ 0.019 ∗ ∗ 0.017 ∗ ∗ 0.008 ∗ ∗ 0.010 ∗ ∗ 

(0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.008) (0.004) (0.005) 
% Total Earnings from Farms (1990) − 0.012 − 0.013 − 0.018 − 0.013 − 0.006 − 0.008 

(0.014) (0.014) (0.015) (0.012) (0.006) (0.007) 
Per Capita Sales (1992) 0.005 ∗ ∗ 0.005 ∗ ∗ 0.005 ∗ ∗ 0.004 ∗ ∗ 0.002 ∗ 0.00230 ∗ 

(0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) 
Per Capita Prop Tax Rev (1997) 0.000 − 0.000 − 0.001 − 0.000 − 0.000 − 0.000 

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) 

Observations 4221 4221 4221 4221 4221 4221 
R-squared 0.185 0.183 0.185 0.178 0.170 0.169 

Panel B 

Rent Growth (1980–90) 0.016 ∗ ∗ 0.017 ∗ ∗ 0.017 ∗ ∗ 0.014 ∗ ∗ 0.007 ∗ ∗ 0.008 ∗ ∗ 

(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.006) (0.003) (0.004) 
% Housing Stock Built Pre-39 (1990) 0.025 ∗ ∗ 0.027 ∗ ∗ 0.025 ∗ ∗ 0.021 ∗ ∗ 0.011 ∗ ∗ 0.012 ∗ ∗ 

(0.012) (0.013) (0.012) (0.010) (0.005) (0.006) 
% Total Earnings from Farms (1990) − 0.016 − 0.018 − 0.022 − 0.017 − 0.008 − 0.010 

(0.014) (0.015) (0.016) (0.013) (0.006) (0.008) 
Per Capita Sales (1992) 0.006 ∗ ∗ 0.006 ∗ ∗ 0.006 ∗ ∗ 0.005 ∗ ∗ 0.002 ∗ ∗ 0.003 ∗ ∗ 

(0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) 
Per Capita Prop Tax Rev (1997) 0.000 − 0.000 − 0.001 − 0.000 − 0.000 − 0.000 

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) 

Observations 4221 4221 4221 4221 4221 4221 
R-squared 0.183 0.181 0.184 0.177 0.168 0.169 

1. Each column presents the results from a unique specification. All models are estimated using the original 1999–2011 
panel. The dependent variable is the immigrant share of the population in CBSA k in base year t ∗ . For example, the 
dependent variable in column (1) is the immigrant share of the population in 1995. 
2. Each specification includes the full set of exogenous controls from the preferred specification in Eq. (1) ; however, I 
omit some point estimates for the sake of brevity. Panel A includes initial FMR as the measure of economic vibrancy, 
while Panel B includes initial rent growth. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA are reported in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 
0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 

24 
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Fig. 3. National Immigrant Inflows as a Share of Total U.S. Population. 

Fig. 4. Average Immigrant Inflows by State ESI Groups. 
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dversely affected by the Great Recession, 2) the ten states that were
east affected by the Great Recession and 3) all other states from 2006–
011. To define these groups, I use the ten states with the highest Eco-
omic Security Index ( Hacker et al., 2014 ), which is defined as an inte-
rated measure of insecurity that captures the prevalence of large eco-
omic losses among households. Fig. 4 shows that immigrant inflows
lowed in states that were most affected by the recession and this de-
line was much more pronounced than in the other two groups. Per-
aps more importantly, California and Nevada are two states included
n the group that were most impacted by the recession. As both also have
igh shares of foreign-born populations (in 2000, California was ranked
rst and Nevada fifth), the data contradict the theory that the lone de-
erminant of immigrant locations is the existing share of foreign-born
opulations. 

The above analysis suggests that the widely-used shift-share instru-
ental variable strategy introduces bias as the exclusion restriction fails

o hold. Immigrants in the base year located in thriving cities that pro-
ided the best economic opportunities. These same cities were predis-
osed to higher future rent growth. If one believes that the lone deter-
inant of immigrant location choices is the share of existing population

hat is foreign-born, then new immigrants settle in these same cities in
earch of the cultural amenities. Without explicitly controlling for the re-
25 
ationship between past location decisions and future rent growth, how-
ver, one falsely attribute this increased rent growth to immigration.
oreover, Figs. 3 and 4 suggest immigrants’ preferences may be influ-

nced by overall economic climate, not just the share of the population
hat is foreign-born. As such, a more likely interpretation is that all im-
igrants, both past and present, choose locations that afford them the

est economic opportunities. 

.2. The role of housing supply 

As seen in the above section, failure to account for past economic
onditions leads to biased estimates of 𝛽. In this section, I document
he role of housing supply elasticity in estimating the effect of immigra-
ion on housing prices and rents by analyzing the longer-run impacts of
mmigration. A priori , one may expect the effect of immigration on hous-
ng prices to be muted in the medium- and long-run as housing supply is
ore elastic in the future. If housing supply were perfectly elastic in the

ong-run, immigration-induced demand shocks should have no effect on
ents; however, if long-run housing supply is upward sloping, then the
ffect on price should be positive ( 𝛽> 0). 

I estimate the preferred specification using the full sample (1985–
011) and long changes in both the CEO index and immigrant inflow
ariables and report the estimates in Table 9 below. From columns (1)–
4), the short-run (1 and 2 year) and medium-run (5 and 10 year) im-
acts of immigration on rents are remarkably consistent: an immigrant
nflow equal to 1% of the total population leads to a roughly 0.4% in-
rease in rents. In column (5), I present the long-run effects of immi-
ration (30-year changes) on rents. Here, the estimated effect of im-
igration is twice as large as the short-run and medium-run effect. At
rst glance, this result seems counterintuitive as long-run housing sup-
ly is thought to be relatively elastic; however, it has been shown that
ong-run housing supply is sensitive to geographic location ( Saiz, 2010;
osenthal, 2014 ). 

Saiz (2010) estimates long-run housing supply elasticities at the
SA-level and shows that for a collection of MSA’s, long-run housing

upply is indeed inelastic . Most important for the present paper are the
ities that are found to be inelastic ( Saiz, 2010 ; Table VI): Miami, San
rancisco, Los Angeles, 

New York City, and San Diego, just to name a few. As these MSA’s
ould also be classified as high-immigration in Table 1 and Fig. 1 , this

uggests that the long-run effect of immigration on housing prices should
e positive. Rosenthal (2014) presents similar findings. Annualized real
ousing price growth was relatively flat for most of the US over the
ast 3 decades except for the Pacific and New England Census divisions
hich saw positive growth (roughly 2% per year). Taken together, this

uggests that the medium- and long-run effects of immigration should
e positive and rent growth in the Pacific and New England divisions
hould be driving this effect. 

To test this, I estimate the model by interacting the immigrant inflow
ariable with different indicator variables for the location of the CBSA:
olumn (6) interacts the immigration variable with a dummy equal to
ne if the CBSA is in the Pacific division, column (7) interacts the im-
igration variable with a dummy equal to one if the CBSA is in the
acific or New England division, and column (8) interacts the immi-
ration variable with a dummy equal to one if the CBSA is located in
alifornia. The results of the interaction specifications confirm the role
f location choice in the estimated effect of immigration on rents and
how that CBSA’s in areas with inelastic housing supply are driving the
esults in column (5). When the interaction is included, the main effect
s less precisely estimated and similar in magnitude to the short-run and
edium-run effects; however, the interaction term in all three specifi-

ations is significant in terms of both magnitude and statistical signifi-
ance. Depending on the specification, the results suggest an immigrant
nflow equal to 1% of the population in a CBSA located in a region
ith inelastic long-run housing supply leads to an increase in rents of
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Table 9 

Impact of Immigration on Rents by Time Horizon. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
1-year 2-year 5-year 10-year 30-year 30-year 30-year 30-year 
ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it 

Immigrant Inflow Rate (1-year) 0.413 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.094) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate (2-year) 0.393 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.093) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate (5-year) 0.363 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.090) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate (10-year) 0.441 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.115) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate (30-year) 0.855 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.451 ∗ ∗ 0.431 ∗ 0.499 ∗ ∗ 

(0.214) (0.230) (0.235) (0.219) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate (30-year) ∗ Pacific 1.598 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.281) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate (30-year) ∗ Pacific/NE 1.592 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.271) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate (30-year) ∗ California 1.179 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.423) 

Observations 8708 4354 1555 933 311 311 311 311 
R-squared 0.795 0.808 0.834 0.818 0.809 0.828 0.829 0.829 

1. Each column presents the point estimate of interest from a unique specification that differ with respect to the time horizon of the 
effect of immigration on rents. In all specifications, the dependent variable is the change in the log of the CEO index. The independent 
variable of interest, named Immigrant Inflow Rate , is defined as: 

∑n 
t=1 (Immigrant s k, t−1 )∕Populatio n k, t−2 where n is the length of the time 

horizon. Columns (1) and (2) analyze short-run impacts via annual changes and 2-year changes, respectively. Columns (3) and (4) 
analyze medium-run impacts: 5-year and 10-year changes, respectively. Column (5) analyzes long-run impacts via 30-year changes. 
Columns (6) and (7) show the long-run impacts of immigration when the independent variable of interest is interacted with the Pacific 
division dummy (column 6), a Pacific or New England division dummy (column 7), and a California dummy (column 8). Robust 
standard errors clustered by CBSA are reported in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 
2. Each specification includes the full set of independent variables of the preferred specification. These point estimates are omitted 
for the sake of brevity but are available upon request. Two slight differences in the variable construction are worth noting. Lagged 
unemployment rates and changes in lagged per capita income are included as in other specifications in the paper; however, these 
definitions differ slightly in the above specifications depending on the time horizon of the analysis. For example, when analyzing 
two-year changes, lagged unemployment rates are the unemployment rates in period t-2 and changes in per capita income is the one 
period lagged percentage change in per capita income in period t-2 . 
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23 I do not use the full sample (1985-2011) due to the nature of the instrumen- 
tal variable for native population growth (described in detail in the Data Ap- 
pendix). Because the Bartik shift-share instrument relies on industry-level data, 
.2–1.6% more than CBSA’s located in the rest of the US. 22 Thus, as
bove, location matters. Immigration does have a sizeable impact on
ents, but this effect is driven by housing market conditions in the des-
ination city. Once one controls for differences across cities, the effect
f immigrant inflows on rents is attenuated. 

. Extension: Immigrant inflows vs. Native inflows 

The results in the previous section suggest the true effect of immi-
ration on rents is smaller than the one-to-one impact estimated in prior
tudies. Like much of the existing literature, however, the analysis above
s limited in that it focuses solely on immigrant inflows, ignoring the ef-
ects of native population demand shocks on housing rents. In this sec-
ion, I expand the empirical analysis to explicitly account for native pop-
lation inflows. This is important for at least two reasons. First, because
q. (1) analyses immigrant inflows, the lack of an additional control for
ative population inflows could mean the model is misspecified. If im-
igrant inflows and native inflows are correlated yet one omits native

nflows from the model, then the estimates of 𝛽 from Eq. (1) are biased.
Second, by including native population inflows, one can test whether

mmigrant and native inflows have a different effect on housing rents.
ecall that there are notable differences in the estimated effects of immi-
rants and overall population growth on housing prices and rents. Prior
tudies consistently estimate relatively large statistically significant ef-
ects of immigration on rents, while the effects of total population or
mployment growth are often small and statistically insignificant. Two
22 I also provide estimates of longer changes using Census data on median gross 
ents and foreign-born populations in Table A7 of the Appendix. The results are 
ualitatively and quantitatively similar. 

t
i
t
i
i

26 
otential explanations for this gap were introduced in Section one. First,
t could be the case that the differences are driven by the location deci-
ions of immigrants compared to natives. Second, the positive external-
ties associated with ethnic enclaves may result in newly arriving im-
igrants having a higher willingness to pay and relatively inelastic de-
and for living in high-immigrant cities. If so, immigrant inflows could
otentially bid up rents in receiving cities above and beyond an inflow
f natives (hereafter, the willingness to pay hypothesis). By including
ative inflows in the model, a test for statistical differences between the
oefficients allows one to discern between the two theories. Given that
he present model includes explicit controls for differences across cities
both in terms of economic vibrancy and housing supply conditions),
tatistically different coefficients would lend credence to the willingness
o pay hypothesis. 

Using data from 1991–2011, I estimate the following model via
SLS: 23 

ln ( 𝑟 𝑘𝑡 ) = 𝛽

( 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑔 𝑖𝑔 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃 𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘, 𝑡 −2 

) 

+ 𝛾

( 

𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃 𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘, 𝑡 −2 

) 

+ 𝛼𝑋 𝑘,𝑡 + 𝜋𝑊 𝑘,𝑡 −1 + 𝜇Δ𝑍 𝑘, 𝑡 −1 + 𝛿𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ + 𝜃𝑘,𝑡 + Δ𝜀 𝑘,𝑡 . (5) 

The dependent variable is change in the log of the CEO index in
BSA k at time t . The two independent variables of interest are immi-
he shift from using SIC codes to NAICS codes is problematic. To construct this 
nstrument, I use data from the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages of 
he Bureau of Labor Statistics. These data provide NAICS-classified data starting 
n 1990. As such, I limit the sample to only include years with NAICS-defined 
ndustries. 
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Table 10 

Immigrant Inflows vs. Native Inflows. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) 
Native Population 

Inflow Rate (IRS) 
Native Household 

Inflow Rate (IRS) 
Domestic Migration 

Rate (Census) 
ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it 

Panel A: Results from main specification 

𝐼 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝐼 𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 ∕ 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 ( 𝛽) 0.357 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.357 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.470 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.087) (0.087) (0.088) 
𝑁 𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝐼 𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 ∕ 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 ( 𝛾) 0.054 0.053 0.197 

(0.059) (0.059) (0.232) 
Panel B: First-stage estimates 

Imputed Immigrant Inflow 0.421 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.421 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.421 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.024) (0.024) (0.024) 
Oil kt − 0.402 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.391 ∗ ∗ ∗ − 0.093 

(0.101) (0.114) (0.075) 
Growth kt 0.558 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.563 ∗ ∗ 0.136 ∗ ∗ 

(0.211) (0.235) (0.063) 
Panel C: Wald Test: 𝜷 = 𝜸
Test Statistic 9.50 9.44 1.44 
P-Value 0.002 0.002 0.23 
Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) Yes Yes Yes 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects 1991–2011 1991–2011 1991–2011 

1. Each column represents a unique specification estimated via 2SLS. In all specifications, the dependent variable is the change in the 
log of the CEO index. The specifications differ with respect to the measurement and calculation of native inflow rates. Columns (1) and 
(2) presents estimates using the native population inflow rates and native household inflows rates (from the IRS data), respectively. 
Column (3) presents estimates using the domestic net migration rate from the US Census. All specifications include the full set of 
controls specified in Eq. (5) ; however, the point estimates are omitted for the sake of brevity. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA 

are reported in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 
2. Panel A presents the estimates of the coefficients of interest. Panel B presents the coefficient estimates on the instruments. Panel C 
presents the results of the Wald test for equality of coefficients from the main specification. 
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rant population inflows, 
𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑔 𝑖𝑔 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 
𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘, 𝑡 −2 

, and native population inflows,
𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘, 𝑡 −2 
. All other variables in (5) are defined analogously to the

odel specification in Eq. (1) . 
As in previous sections, immigrant inflows are constructed using data

rom the INS. To construct native population inflows, I make use of two
ata sources. First, I calculate CBSA-level native population and native
ousehold inflow rates from IRS county-to-county migration data. These
ata report the total number of tax returns filed and the total number of
xemptions at the county level. The total number of returns are used as a
roxy for the number of households and the total number of exemptions
s a measure of the population. A person (or household) is considered an
n-migrating native if they moved to a county in the U.S. from an address
n any U.S. state. The advantage of using the IRS data is the ability to
onstruct a true inflow rate of native persons and households. This is
deal when making direct comparisons to the estimates in the previous
ection, as the variable of interest throughout the paper is the impact
f newly-arriving immigrant inflows . The disadvantage of this measure
s that only persons who successfully filed tax returns in consecutive
ears are recorded in the data. As such, this measure surely understates
he true native inflow rate into a given CBSA. While I acknowledge this
lear limitation, these measures of native inflows should serve as an
ppropriate proxy for native inflows. For the second measure of native
nflows, I construct CBSA-level domestic migration rates using county
opulation estimates reported by the U.S. Census Bureau. 24 While these
ata have the advantage of being representative of the entire population,
ot just those who file tax returns, the disadvantage is that these are net

igration rates. As such, direct comparison to the estimated impact of
mmigrants in prior tables is less clear. 
24 Components of Population Change from 1980 to 1990, 1990 to 2000, and 
000 to 2010. 

T  

p

27 
I estimate Eq. (5) via 2SLS and report the results in Table 10 . As
efore, observed immigrant inflows are instrumented with predicted
nflows from the shift-share instrument. Just as immigrant inflows are
ikely endogenous, so too are native population inflows. As such, I fol-
ow the existing literature and use labor demand shifters as instruments
or observed native population inflows ( Bartik, 1991; Davis et al., 1997;
allin, 2004 ). 25 Though common in the labor economics literature as
n instrument for local employment growth, this shift-share style in-
trument is also used in urban settings as an instrument for changes in
ousing demand ( Quigley and Raphael, 2005; Saks, 2008 ). 

Each column in Table 10 represents a unique specification that differ
ith respect to the construction of the native population inflow rate: na-

ive population inflow rate from the IRS data, native household inflow rate
rom the IRS data, and domestic migration rate from the Census data.
anel A presents the coefficient estimates of the variables of interest and
anel B presents the first-stage coefficients for the instruments. The esti-
ated impact of immigrant inflows is statistically significant and similar

n magnitude to the estimates in the prior section, providing further ev-
dence that the impact of immigration on rents is significantly less than
revious estimates. The estimated impact of native inflows, however, is
ess precise. For all three measures of native inflow rates, the estimated
mpact is not statistically significant and very close to zero. Recall that
hile there is a consensus that immigration has a statistically significant
ositive effect on the housing market, the effect of native population is
otoriously difficult to uncover. The results in Table 10 are consistent
ith these findings. 

While the effect of native inflows on rents is imprecisely estimated,
 more relevant comparison for this paper is the difference between the
stimated effect of native inflows and immigrant inflows (Panel C of
able 10 ). In the preferred specification where native inflows are mea-
25 For a complete discussion on the instruments and how they were calculated, 
lease refer to the data appendix. 
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ured using IRS data (columns 1 and 2), the differences in the estimated
ffects are shown to be highly statistically significant at the 1% level.
hen using the domestic migration rate as the measure for native in-

ows (column 3), the difference is not statistically significant. This re-
ult, however, seems to be driven, at least in part, by a weak first stage
Panel B, Column 3). 

So what can one conclude from the results in Table 10 ? On one hand,
t cannot be overlooked that the main result survives – the effect of im-
igrant inflows on rents is significantly lower than previously estimated

n the literature – and this result is robust when 1) considering a differ-
nt sample period and 2) native inflows are included in the model. On
he other hand, even with a properly specified model that accounts for
he endogenous sorting of immigrants in thriving cities, there is a sta-
istically significant difference between the effect of immigrant inflows
nd the effect of native inflows on rents. This suggests that differences
n location choices, while important, cannot explain the entire gap in
he literature. 

Overall, the differences in the estimated impacts is largely unsurpris-
ng. The added control variables to the model ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) are included to
ontrol for CBSA-specific differences in economic vibrancy and housing
upply conditions. The model cannot, however, control for differences
n individual-specific preferences and willingness to pay. Moreover, the
ocus on the rental housing market likely exacerbates this issue, as im-
igrants are more likely to rent compared to natives. In 2017, 49%

f immigrant households were renters compared to just 32% for na-
ive households. 26 As such, given an equal-sized inflow of immigrants
nd natives to a city (say, equal to 1% of the total population), the
mmigrant-induced shock to rental housing demand would be larger rel-
tive to the native-induced shock, even when differences in economic
nd housing market conditions are held constant. 

. Conclusion 

While one would expect a one-time population shift to increase hous-
ng prices and rents, specification error in previous models makes causal
nference difficult. In this paper, I show that prior estimates of the im-
act of immigration on housing rents are biased upward due to a lack of
ontrols for city-specific characteristics that 1) attract immigrants and 2)
redispose these cities to higher rent growth. With a properly specified
odel, the effect of immigration is significantly attenuated. Findings

uggest that an immigrant inflow equal to 1% of the total population
eads to a 0.3–0.4% increase in housing rents. The magnitude of this
esult is robust to two measures of rent, several different sample peri-
ds, and different definitions of the initial economic conditions of cities.
lthough point estimates are imprecisely estimated when using FMR as

he measure for rental costs, estimates using the CEO index make clear
26 Author calculations from the 5-year estimates of the 2017 American 
ommunity Survey. 

28 
hat the true impact of immigration on rents is significantly less than
he one-for-one impact reported in the existing literature. Rent growth
s larger in high-immigration cities relative to low-immigration cities;
owever, this relationship is driven by relative differences in economic
nd housing conditions. 

An analysis of medium- and long-run impacts of immigration pro-
ides support for this interpretation and confirm the role of housing
upply elasticity in estimating the effects of immigration on housing
ents. The medium-run effect is similar to short-run estimates. The long-
un effect, however, differs by region of residence. When the effect of
mmigrant inflows are allowed to vary by region in the interaction spec-
fication, the main effect was again around 0.4%; however, the effect of
mmigration in regions known to have long-run inelastic housing sup-
ly are 1.2–1.6% higher. Taken together, these results further suggest
hat differences between high- and low-immigration cities are driving
he relationship found in the literature. 

While the paper provides evidence that estimates in the existing lit-
rature were biased upward due to spurious correlation, an extension
f the main results suggests that immigrant and native inflows do have
tatistically different effects on the rental housing market. However, it
annot be overlooked that, similar to prior studies cited above, the es-
imated effect of native inflows on rents is not statistically nor econom-
cally significant. Given that the extension reports short-run estimates,
his result is surprising and remains a puzzle that must be addressed be-
ore a definitive conclusion can be drawn regarding the relative effects
f immigrants and natives. 

Overall, while this paper provides evidence that the common result
n the literature is biased upward due to spurious correlation, it would be
ncorrect to assert that the findings of this paper recover the true effect of
mmigration on rents. Given the direction of the bias in previous studies,
owever, the results herein likely represent an upper bound of the true
ffect. Still, the implications of the results are far-reaching as the source
f this bias is shown to be the oft-used shift-share instrumental variable
trategy. Recall, the main identifying assumption of the shift-share in-
trument is that immigrant inflows in the base year are not driven by
mitted variables that are correlated with future rent growth. However,
he positive correlation between the initial economic conditions and im-
igrant location choices in the base year suggests that past immigrants
ere also attracted to large, growing cities with relatively inelastic hous-

ng supply. Without proper controls, this instrumental variable estima-
ion strategy fails to identify a causal effect of immigration. In addition,
he common result in migration literature is that the main determinant
f immigrant settlement decisions is the fraction of the existing popu-
ation that is foreign-born. It has been shown here that both past and
resent immigrants are attracted to cities with thriving economies with
rowing wages, housing prices, and rents. Thus, a more likely interpreta-
ion is that immigrants, like their native counterparts, choose locations
hat afford them the best economic opportunities. 
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A

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt 

 1.192 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.246 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.569 0.679 0.425 0.403 
(0.426) (0.425) (0.478) (0.466) (0.443) (0.450) 

0.014 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.005) 
0.015 
(0.015) 

0.014 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.010 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.003) (0.003) 
0.020 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.014 ∗ ∗ 

(0.005) (0.006) 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
No No No No 1999–2011 1999–2011 

4221 4221 4221 4221 4221 4221 
0.158 0.158 0.160 0.159 0.228 0.228 

sing the sample 1999–2011. For all columns, the dependent variable is the 
he results are the same as in Table 3 . Subsequent columns add one control 
mn (2) is the baseline model with the property tax revenue variable added; 
 added; and so on. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA are reported in 

(2) (3) (4) 
th Med Gross Rent Commute Price/Rent 

Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt 

0.037 0.074 0.236 
(0.530) (0.500) (0.522) 

0.015 ∗ ∗ 

(0.006) 
0.001 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.0002) 
0.005 ∗ 

(0.003) 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 

1 1991–2011 1991–2011 1991–2011 

4221 4221 4221 
0.229 0.229 0.228 

n of the 2SLS model using the sample 1999–2011. For 
 in the log of real FMR. Each specification includes the 
fixed effects with one exception. The lone difference in 
tion is that I replace initial FMR and initial rent growth 
. Column (1) presents the full model with FMR growth 
rancy. Column (2) presents the full model with Initial 
omic vibrancy. Column (3) presents the full model with 
e measure of economic vibrancy. Column (4) presents 

measure of economic vibrancy. While other exogenous 
mitted for the sake of brevity. Robust standard errors 
 p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 
ppendix 

Table A1 

Added Variables Specification. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) 
Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt 

Immigrants k, t-1 /Population k, t-2 1.316 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.246 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.209 ∗ ∗ ∗

(0.428) (0.458) (0.469) 
Per Capita Prop Tax Rev (1997) 0.001 

(0.001) 
Per Capita Sales (1992) 0.002 

(0.002) 
% Housing Stock Built Pre-39 (1990) 

% Total Earnings from Farms (1990) 

Initial FMR (1990) 

Rent Growth (1980–90) 

Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes 
Controls for Housing Supply Conditions Yes Yes Yes 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects No No No 

Observations 4221 4221 4221 
R-squared 0.158 0.158 0.158 

1. Each column represents a different specification of the 2SLS model u
change in the log of real FMR. Column (1) is the baseline model and t
variable from the vector of initial conditions ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ). For example, colu
column (3) is the baseline model with just the per capita sales variable
parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 

Table A2 

Alternate Proxies for Initial Economic Conditions. 

VARIABLES (1) 
FMR Grow
Δr ijt 

Immigrants k, t-1 /Population k, t-2 0.486 
(0.455) 

FMR Growth (1983–90) 0.001 
(0.006) 

Initial Median Gross Rent (1990) 

Average Commute (1990) 

Price-to-Rent Ratio (1990) 

Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes 
Other Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) Yes 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects 1991–201

Observations 4221 
R-squared 0.228 

1. Each column represents a different specificatio
all columns, the dependent variable is the change
full set of exogenous controls and region-by-year 
the above specifications and the preferred specifica
with an alternate definition of economic vibrancy
from 1983–1990 as the measure of economic vib
Median Gross Rent in 1990 as the measure of econ
Average Commute time (in minutes) in 1990 as th
the full model Price-to-Rent Ratio in 1990 as the 
controls are included, their point estimates are o
clustered by CBSA are reported in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗
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Table A3 

First Stage Regressions. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) 
𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

Imputed Immigration Inflow 0.781 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.708 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.699 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.027) (0.028) (0.029) 
F-Stat 178.79 63.85 64.92 
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) No Yes Yes 
Year Fixed Effects 1999–2011 No No 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects No 1999–2011 1999–2011 

Observations 3831 3831 3831 
R-squared 0.715 0.763 0.763 

1. Each column presents the first stage estimates of the shift-share instrument. In all cases, the shift- 
share instrument is calculated using 1995 as the base year. Column (1) is the baseline specification 
in column (2) of Table 3 . Columns (2) and (3) are the first stage estimates for columns (3) and 
(4) of Table 4 , respectively. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA are reported in parentheses 
( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 

Table A4 

First Stage, CEO Index. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) 
𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

Imputed Immigration Inflow 0.818 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.752 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.748 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.023) (0.026) (0.027) 
F-Stat 269.40 87.74 88.89 
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) No Yes Yes 
Year Fixed Effects 1999–2011 No No 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects No 1999–2011 1999–2011 

Observations 4039 4039 4039 
R-squared 0.782 0.822 0.822 

1. Each column presents the first stage estimates of the shift-share instrument for Table 6 . In all 
cases, the shift-share instrument is calculated using 1995 as the base year. Column (1) corresponds 
to the baseline specification in column (2) of Table 6 . Columns (2) and (3) are the first stage 
estimates for columns (3) and (4) of Table 6 , respectively. Robust standard errors clustered by 
CBSA are presented in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 

Table A5 

First Stage, CEO Index, Extended Panel. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) 
𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 

Imputed Immigration Inflow 0.450 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.435 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.430 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.025) (0.027) (0.025) 
F-Stat 175.69 672.35 622.75 
Prob > F 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) No Yes Yes 
Year Fixed Effects 1985–2011 No No 
Year-by-Region Fixed Effects No 1985–2011 1985–2011 

Observations 8708 8708 8708 
R-squared 0.749 0.795 0.797 

1. Each column presents the first stage estimates of the shift-share instrument for Table 7 . In all 
cases, the shift-share instrument is calculated using 1983 as the base year. Column (1) corresponds 
to the baseline specification in column (2) of Table 7 . Columns (2) and (3) are the first stage 
estimates for columns (2) and (3) of Table 7 , respectively. Robust standard errors clustered by 
CBSA are presented in parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 
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Table A6 

Immigration Impact by CBSA subsample. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Full Sample CBSA’s Above Average CBSA’s Below Average CBSA’s in top 25% of distribution CBSA’s in bottom 25% of distribution 

ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it ΔCEO it 

Panel A – FMR in 1990 

Immigrants k, t-1 /Population k, t-2 1.020 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.330 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.199 1.061 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.101 
(0.153) (0.235) (0.180) (0.245) (0.126) 

Observations 4039 1920 2119 1036 1001 
R-squared 0.672 0.644 0.768 0.653 0.804 

Panel B – Rent Growth (1980–90) 

Immigrants k, t-1 /Population k, t-2 1.020 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.190 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.220 1.212 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.386 
(0.153) (0.196) (0.226) (0.230) (0.239) 

Observations 4039 1961 2078 1027 986 
R-squared 0.672 0.651 0.722 0.633 0.711 

Panel C – WRLURI 

Immigrants k, t-1 /Population k, t-2 1.020 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1.177 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.558 1.243 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.006 
(0.153) (0.222) (0.357) (0.298) (0.386) 

Observations 4039 1842 2197 971 1001 
R-squared 0.672 0.641 0.760 0.627 0.812 

1. Each column represents a different specification of the baseline 2SLS model. The baseline model does not control for initial city conditions, region-by-year 
fixed effects, or the other housing supply measures. For all columns, the dependent variable is the change in the log of the CEO index. Column (1) is the baseline 
model and the results are the same as in Table 6 . Columns (2) – (5) are estimates of the baseline model for different subsets of CBSA’s. Column (2) estimates 
the effects of immigration on rents in CBSA’s above the national average of FMR in 1990 (Panel A), Initial Rent Growth from 1980–90 (Panel B), and WRLURI 
(Panel C). Columns (3) – (5) are structured similarly. Column (3) limits the sample to CBSA’s below the national average, column (4) limits the sample to 
CBSA’s in the top 25% of the distribution, and column (5) limits the sample to the CBSA’s in the bottom 25% of the distribution. 
2. In Panel C, above average WRLURI and the top 25% of the WRLURI distribution reflect metropolitan areas with more inelastic housing supply. 
3. The point estimates of the other explanatory variables are omitted for the sake of brevity. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA are reported in parentheses 
( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 

Table A7 

Immigration Impact over Time, Census Data. 

VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
10-year Preferred 10-year Preferred 30-year Preferred 30-year Preferred 
Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt Δr ijt 

Immigrant Inflow Rate 0.258 ∗ ∗ 0.061 
(0.115) (0.117) 

Immigrant Inflow Rate ∗ Pacific/NE 0.780 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.188) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate 0.196 ∗ ∗ 0.061 

(0.0796) (0.056) 
Immigrant Inflow Rate ∗ Pacific/NE 0.731 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(0.181) 
Include Controls from Baseline Model Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Initial CBSA Variables ( 𝑀 𝑘, 𝑡 ∗ ) Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Decade-by-Region Fixed Effects 1980–2010 1980–2010 1980–2010 1980–2010 

Observations 1126 1126 374 374 
R-squared 0.595 0.607 0.559 0.590 

1. Each column presents the point estimate of interest from a unique specification that differ with respect 
to the time horizon of the effect of immigration on rents. Here, the dependent variable is the change in 
the log real median rent. The independent variable of interest, named Immigrant Inflow Rate , is defined as: ∑𝑛 

𝑡 =1 ( 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑠 𝑘,𝑡 −1 )∕ 𝑃 𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝑛 𝑘,𝑡 −2 where n is the length of the time horizon. Columns (1) and (2) analyze 10- 
year changes while columns (3) and (4) analyze 30-year changes. 
2. All specifications include the full set of controls from the preferred specification. Point estimates from other 
controls in the model are omitted for the sake of brevity. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA are reported in 
parentheses ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ p < 0.1). 
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Variable Descriptions and Sources 

Variable Description 

FMR The FMR is reported at the county-level by th
averages of the corresponding county data.
are adjusted (as described in section 2.3) to

CEO Index Interarea rental cost panel from Carrillo et al
Immigrants (1983–2011) Customized data from the Department of Hom

Admitted to the US dataset (1983–1998). T
Native Population Flows IRS County-to-County migration flows; US Ce
Per Capita Personal Income County-level data from the Bureau of Econom

(REIS). 
Unemployment Rate County-level employment data from the Bure

definitions. 
January Average Temperature The average temperature (measured in Fahre

States Department of Agriculture (USDA) E
Database. County-level data is aggregated t

July Average Humidity The average relative humidity over the years
Agriculture (USDA) Economic Research Ser
data is aggregated to CBSA. 

CBSA Land Area County-level data derived from the US Censu
definitions. 

% of population with a Bachelor’s 
degree 

County-level data derived from the US Censu
definitions. 

Murder Rate (2000) County-level murder statistics from the Feder
(UCR) database. As certain states do not re
obtained from state run databases. 

Violent Crime Rate (1981) County-level data from the National Archive 
definitions. 

Initial Rent Growth Constructed using county-level median gross 
median gross rents for each CBSA, where w

% of Housing Stock Built 
Pre-1939 

County-level data from the 1994 County and 

% of Total Earnings from Farms County-level data from the 1994 County and 
earnings. 

Per Capita Sales This is per capita sales in private retail and se
1992 Economic Census. 

Per Capita Property Tax Revenue County-level data from the 2000 County and 
percent of total revenue from property taxe

Price-to-Rent Ratio Constructed from county level census data. C
weights are owner-occupied units and rent

WRLURI The Wharton Residential Land Use Regulator
then construct CBSA-level estimates as pop

Change in Average Construction 
Wages 

Constructed from county-level wage data from

Labor Demand Shifters (OIL and 
GROWTH) 

Described in detail below. 

FMHPI Freddie Mac Housing Price Index. 
HPI FHFA Housing Price Index 

ormalization of fair market rent series 

As discussed in Data Section, the definition of what constitutes a
air market rent (FMR) has changed over time. For most counties in the
ample, the FMR is the price of this unit at the 40th percentile of the
ent distribution; however, starting in 2005, the FMR for a small sample
f counties are reported as the 50th percentile of the rent distribution.
hus, I normalize the FMR series throughout the sample by adjusting
0th percentile estimates to 40th percentile estimates. Formally, I use
he following procedure. 

1. For each CBSA k , I use the observed 40th percentile FMR data for
years prior to 2005 and linearly extrapolate to recover the pre-
dicted 40th percentile estimate in 2005 ( ̂𝐹 𝑀𝑅 𝑘, 40% , 2005 ) . I then take
the ratio of actual 50th percentile estimate in 2005 to the pre-
dicted 40th percentile estimate in 2005. This ratio is defined as:
𝑟 𝑘,𝑡 = ( 𝐹𝑀 𝑅 𝑘, 50% , 2005 

𝐹𝑀𝑅 𝑘, 40% , 2005 
) . 

2. For each CBSA k , I use the 50th percentile FMR data for the subse-
quent years to linearly extrapolate the 50th percentile rent estimate

̂

 upon request. 
in 2004 ( 𝐹 𝑀𝑅 𝑘, 50% , 2004 ) . I then take the ratio of predicted 50th per-
32 
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. The CBSA-level data are population-weighted 
to aggregating to the CBSA-level, all county-level data 
FMR estimates. 

T3-T5, A1-A3 

 T5 – T7, T9, T10, A4-A6 
 Security (1999–2011) and from the INS Immigrants 
ata were aggregated to 2013 CBSA definitions. 

T1-T10, A1-A7 

omponents of Population Change. T10 
lysis’ (BEA) Regional Economic Information System T3-T10, A1-A7 

abor Statistics (BLS) aggregated to 2013 CBSA T3-T10, A1-A7 

egrees) over the years 1941–1970. From the United 
ic Research Service (ERS) Natural Amenities Scale 

A. 

T3-T10, A1-A7 

1970. From the United States Department of 
RS) Natural Amenities Scale Database. County-level 

T3-T10, A1-A7 

au Censtats database, aggregated to 2013 CBSA T3-T10, A1-A7 

au Censtats database, aggregated to 2013 CBSA T3-T10, A1-A7 

eau of Investigation’s (FBI) Uniform Crime Reporting 
 the FBI (i.e. Florida, Illinois, etc.), these data are 

T3-T6, T8, A1-A3, A6 

inal Justice Data (NACJD). Aggregated to 2013 CBSA T6, T8, T9, A4, A5, A7 

ata from the U.S. Census. I calculate weighted average 
 are the number of rental-occupied housing units. 

T4-T10, A1, A3-A5, A7 

ata Book T4-T10, A1-A5, A7 

ata Book. The ratio of earnings from farms to the total T4-T9, A1-A5, A7 

establishments. County-level data obtained from the T4-T9, A1-A5, A7 

ata Book. Use the variables total tax revenue and 
nstruct this variable. 

T4-T9, A1-A5, A7 

e weighted average house values and rents, where the 
pied, respectively 

A2 

x. This index is given for a Census-defined place. I 
-weighted averages of each place. 

T1, T4-T10, A1-A5, A7 

CEW. All employment in wages in NAICS industry 23. T4 – T6, T8, A1 – A3 

T10 

Available Upon Request 
Available Upon Request 

centile estimate in 2004 to the actual 40th percentile estimate in

2004. This ratio is defined as: 𝑟 𝑘,𝑡 = ( 𝐹𝑀𝑅 𝑘, 50% , 2005 
𝐹𝑀 𝑅 𝑘, 40% , 2005 

) . 
3. Next, I construct an adjustment factor ( A k ) equal to the average of

the previous ratios in steps 1 and 2. 
4. Finally, I use the adjustment factor to deflate 50% FMR estimates to

̂ 1 27 
reflect 40% FMR estimates: 𝐹 𝑀 𝑅 40 = 

𝐴 𝑘 
∗ 𝐹 𝑀 𝑅 50 . 

27 In 1995, HUD began to report FMR as a 40% estimate. Thus, Saiz (2007) had
o adjust FMR to reflect 45% rent estimates for the years 1996-1998. The dif-
erence, however, is that both 40 th and 45 th percentile estimates were reported
n 1995 and the ratio of these two estimates were used to adjust 45 th percentile
MRs to 40 th percentile FMRs. While the methodology in the present paper may
eem like a crude treatment of the data, the results are not sensitive to this ad-
ustment. Results using unadjusted FMR as the dependent variable are available
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Calculation of oil and growth instruments 

To instrument for observed native population flows, I follow the ex- 
isting literature by using a Bartik-style shift share instrument for labor 
demand shocks ( Bartik, 1991 ). Although this empirical strategy is com- 
mon in studies analyzing local employment growth, these labor demand 
shifters have also been used in studies of the housing market as instru- 
ments for changes in housing demand ( Quigley and Raphael, 2005; Saks, 
2008 ). 

The intuition of this instrumental variable strategy is that if a given 
industry is growing at the national level, then one can expect CBSA’s 
with large shares of employment in said industry to experience increased 
employment growth as well. As such, the traditional Bartik-style in- 
strument uses the industrial mix of a CBSA and national industry-level 
employment growth to construct CBSA-specific predicted employment 
growth rates. The identifying assumption is that while actual CBSA-level 
employment growth is likely correlated with local conditions, a national 
shock to employment levels is likely exogenous with regards to these lo- 
cal conditions. 

To construct the instruments, I use county-level annual files from 

the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) of the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics (BLS) from 1989–2012. The county-level files that 
report average employment for each industry in each county in the US. 
These county-level data are then aggregated to 2013 CBSA definitions. 
Following Davis et al. (1997) and Gallin (2004) , I assume that national- 
level employment growth in each industry is driven by two sources: oil 
price shocks and “everything else ”. 

The analysis focuses on 10 broadly-defined industries: Mining; Gov- 
ernment, Construction; Primary Metals; Services; Motor Vehicles; Fi- 
nance, Insurance, and Real Estate (FIRE); Other Manufacturing; Trade; 
and Transportation, Communications, and Public Utilities. Then, for 
each individual industry ( i ), I estimate: 

𝐸 𝑖𝑡 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 𝑂𝐼 𝐿 𝑡 + 𝛼2 𝑂𝐼 𝐿 𝑡 −1 + 𝜀 𝑖𝑡 , 

where E it is the employment growth rate in industry i at time t, OIL t is 
the growth rate of the producer price index (PPI) for crude oil relative 
to the PPI for all finished products at time t . PPI data on crude oil and 
all finished products comes from the Federal Reserve Economic Data 
(FRED) of the St. Louis Fed. 

To construct the instruments, I calculate the weighted average of 
each industry’s employment response to oil shocks and everything else, 
using the industry employment share for each CBSA ( s ikt ) as weights. 
Specifically, the instruments for each CBSA ( k ) at time t are: 

𝑂𝑖 𝑙 𝑘𝑡 = 

∑
𝑖 

(
𝛼1 𝑂 𝐼 𝐿 𝑡 + 𝛼2 𝑂 𝐼 𝐿 𝑡 −1 

)
𝑠 𝑖𝑘𝑡 

𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡 ℎ 𝑘𝑡 = 

∑
𝑖 

𝜀 𝑖𝑡 𝑠 𝑖𝑘𝑡 

To construct the instruments for native population inflows used in 
estimating Eq. (5) , I then demean OIL kt and GROWTH kt from their CBSA 

and year means. To ensure that oil shocks have the appropriate sign 
in the first stage, I follow Gallin (2004) and use the negative of the 
demeaned Oil kt . 
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